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Presentation of officer reports

7.1 June 2018 Quarterly Performance Report
Abstract
The Quarterly Performance Report for June 2018 provides detailed reporting on
financial and non-financial performance against both the Budget and Council Plan for
the year.
Council achieved a full year net operating surplus of $39.39 million is $15.70 million
above the September Amended Budget surplus of $23.69 million. The favourable
year to date variance is attributable to a number of factors which are outlined in
Section 3 of Attachment 1.
The overall financial position at 30 June 2018 is satisfactory with a working capital
ratio of 2.36 to 1 (includes reserve funds of $15.10 million and 0.5% cash
contingency for emergency response works).
For the year ended 30 June 2018, the 2017-18 Annual Plan commitments indicate
100% of commitments have been completed.
Achievements of the Strategic Indicators have been assessed at 87%.

Officers' recommendation
That Council resolve to:
1.

Receive and note the Quarterly Performance Report for June 2018 and adopt
the final forward commitment listing and amendments for capital works and
priority projects as outlined in Attachment 1.

2.

Receive and note the results of the Local Government Performance Reporting
Framework (LGPRF) indicators and measures (Attachment 2).

3.

Receive and note the evaluation of the Governance and Management Checklist
(Attachment 3).
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Responsible director:

Bruce Dobson
Acting Director Community Development
___________________________________________________________________
1.

Purpose
The purpose of this report is to provide Council the June 2018 Quarterly
Performance Report for the period ended June 2018 (refer Attachment 1).
This report is designed to provide performance reporting on both the Budget
and Council Plan.

2.

Policy implications and relevance to community plan and council plan
This report is consistent with the Council Plan 2017-21 and the Boroondara
Community Plan. In particular, the Council Plan theme of Civic Leadership &
Governance and the strategic objective “Ensure that ethical, financial and
socially responsible decision making reflect community needs and are based
on principles of accountability, transparency, responsiveness and consultation”.

3.

Background
The June 2018 Quarterly Performance Report provides detailed reporting on
financial and non-financial performance against both the Budget and Council
Plan for the year.
The annual budget figures referred to in this report reflect the September 2017
Amended Budget, approved by Council on 25 September 2017.
This report includes the following attachments:

4.

Attachment 1:

June Quarterly Performance Report 2018 (Incorporating
Budget commitments, Council Plan performance, financial
performance which includes the final forward commitment
listing and amendments for capital works and priority
projects)

Attachment 2:

Results of Local Government Performance Reporting
Framework (LGPRF) indicators and measures

Attachment 3:

Evaluation of Governance and Management checklist

Outline of key issues/options
Financial
The full year net operating surplus of $39.39 million is $15.70 million above the
September Amended Budget surplus of $23.69 million.
The variation from budget reflects a combination of additional income,
expenditure savings, non-cash accounting entries and timing differences on
income and expenditure between the 2017-18 and 2018-19 financial years.
The majority of these differences were identified and reflected in the March
2018 forecast, as described below.
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Maintaining a surplus enables Council to appropriately fund delivery of its
capital works program ($73.57 million in 2018-19) and repayment of borrowings
($18.43 million in 2018-19).
Please refer to page 4 and 5 of Attachment 1 for further details.
Full year actual vs. March forecast
The March 2018 forecast was presented to Council on 28 May 2018. The full
year net operating surplus of $39.39 million is $5.43 million or 16% above the
March 2018 forecast surplus of $33.96 million.
This is primarily due to the Victoria Grants Commission - the Commonwealth
Government advised in late May 2018 the amount of $2.38 million or 50% of
the 2018-19 allocation be brought forward and paid in June 2018. The
allocation is based on the 2017-18 year, final allocation is not yet known.
Other factors contributing to the surplus result are favourable recurrent
employee cost expenditure of $1.02 million, higher than anticipated scheme
control lodgement fee income $555,000 and favourable interest on investments
income of $744,000. Non-monetary assets of $1.45 million primarily relating to
roads has been recognised and reduced depreciation expense of $734,000
(non-cash accounting entries).
Balance Sheet and Cash Flow Statement
Cash and investment holdings are $14.42 million as at 30 June 2018 which has
decreased by $17.68 million from 30 June 2017.
The Balance Sheet indicates a satisfactory result with total current assets of
$146.70 million and total current liabilities of $62.29 million.
Please refer to page 48 and 49 of Attachment 1 for further detail.
Non-financial
Annual Plan Performance
The 2017-18 Budget contains 46 annual commitments. Information has also
been collected on the four commitments which have continued from the
previous two financial years.
For the 2017-18 year, 100% of the 2017-18 annual commitments have been
completed.
The Council Plan 2017-21 contains 30 Strategic Indicators. For the 2017-18
year 26 (87%) were achieved or above target. Please refer to pages 43 to 45
of Attachment 1 for further detail.
Refer Executive Overview in Attachment 1 for more information.
Local Government Performance Reporting Framework (LGPRF)
There are 60 mandatory performance indicators included in the Framework
under three thematic areas, 28 of which will be audited and included in
Council’s performance statement:
 Service Performance Indicators.
 Financial Performance Indicators.
 Sustainable Capacity Indicators.
City of Boroondara
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The assessment of LGPRF shows 53 of the 59 indicators are within the
materiality threshold. Refer to Attachment 2 for further detail on LGPRF
indicator results.
An evaluation of the Governance and Management Checklist is also included in
Attachment 3.
5.

Consultation/communication
The Executive Leadership Team has reviewed and approved the report.

6.

Financial and resource implications
Council’s current operating and cash flow position is sound.

7.

Governance issues
The implications of this report have been assessed in accordance with the
requirements of the Victorian Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities.

8.

Social and environmental issues
There are no direct impacts resulting from this report.

Manager:

Greg Hall, Chief Financial Officer

Report officer:

Callista Clarke, Senior Management Accountant
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Executive overview and key highlights

Executive overview and key highlights
Introduction
The June 2018 Quarterly Performance Report provides detailed reporting on
performance against both the Budget and Council Plan for the year.
This executive overview will focus on a summary of financial and non-financial
issues and key highlights, while Section 1 - Directorate overviews and Section - 3
Financial and Performance Statements will focus in greater detail on variances
and key issues and events.
The year to date and annual budget referred to in this report reflects the September
2017 Amended Budget approved by Council on 25 September 2017 which includes
the carry forward funding for final 2016-17 priority projects and capital works forward
commitments.
The March 2018 forecast reflects the final result of the full year review of the annual
financials undertaken during the year.

Performance against annual commitments
There are 46 annual commitments. For the year ended June 2018, achievement of
annual commitments has been reported as per the following chart.

For the year ended June 2018, 100% of commitments have been completed.
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Annual commitments to the community include a range of activities that have been
undertaken during the year:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Developed and adopted the Boroondara Community Plan 2017-27.
Implemented year 1 actions of the Economic Development and Tourism
Strategy.
Introduced a number of mobile devices to enhance the quality of the Maternal
and Child Health home visit service.
Completed and launched the redeveloped Balwyn Library.
Launched the Boroondara Arts Creative Network.
Finalised the design and construction documentation of the community
garden in the Outer Circle Linear Park (Earl Street).
Reviewed the Tree Management Guidelines.
Reviewed Council’s renewal practices for water sensitive urban design
(WSUD) treatments in open spaces.
Reconstructed the sportsground at Highfield Park, Camberwell.
Completed a study of the changes to tree canopy cover over time for the
municipality.
Completed a safety audit to maintain and enhance safety for pedestrians and
cyclists using the Main Yarra Trail and the Koonung Trail.
Adopted the Domestic Animal Management Plan 2017-21.
Completed Shopping centre streetscape improvement works at Church
Street, Fordham Village, Peate Avenue and Glenferrie Hill (north side).
Completed approximately $1 million in energy efficiency upgrades.
Achieved practical completion of the North East Community Hub
Redevelopment, to be opened as the Greythorn Community Hub.
Completed initial Community consultation on the design of the Kew
Recreation Centre aquatic renewal project.
Adopted the Revised Council Plan 2017-21 and the Budget 2018-19.
Improved Council's online service delivery through the continued
implementation of the Customer Relationship Management (CRM) System.
The City of Boroondara website achieved accessibility certification from Vision
Australia, confirming compliance with global standard WCAG2.0 level AA.
Developed a Change Management Plan and applied this during
implementation of two major systems.

Refer to Section 2 of this report for more information.

2
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Executive overview and key highlights

Performance of Strategic Indicators
The Council Plan 2017-21 has 30 Strategic Indicators. For the year ended June
2018 the status of the Strategic Indicators has been assessed as follows. More detail
can be found in Section 2 of this report.

3
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Key financial highlights and overview

Key financial summary

ANNUAL
ORIGINAL
BUDGET
$'000

Surplus for the year

SEPTEMBER
FULL YEAR
AMENDED
ACTUAL
BUDGET
(1)
(2)
$'000
$'000

FULL YEAR
VARIANCE
(1) - (2)
$'000

STATUS
VARIANCE FULL YEAR
(1) / (2)
VARIANCE
%

FULL YEAR
MARCH
FORECAST
(3)
$'000

ACTUAL TO
MARCH
FORECAST
VARIANCE
(3) - (4)
$'000

STATUS
FULL YEAR
VARIANCE

33,957

5,431

230,779

3,620

2%

9
9
9

185,658

2,106

9
9
9

5,374

8%

9

62,471

850

9

15,479

6,030

39%

9

12,110

2,661

9

108,742

(94,326)

-87%

123,899

15,157

26,901

39,388

23,691

15,697

66%

Recurrent income

226,881

234,399

225,483

8,916

4%

Recurrent expenditure

186,539

183,552

187,037

3,485

Expenditure *
Priority projects

66,572

61,621

66,995

Expenditure *

13,635

9,449

101,266

14,416

Capital works

Closing cash and investments **

* Please refer to pages 57 & 64 for further explanation of variances.
** Refer to pages 48 & 49 for further details and explanation of closing cash and investments.

Status legend:

9
—
8

Above budgeted revenue or under budgeted expenditure.
Below budgeted revenue or over budgeted expenditure by <10%.
Below budgeted revenue or over budgeted expenditure by >10%.

The overall financial position at 30 June 2018 is satisfactory with a working capital
ratio of 2.36 to 1 (includes reserve funds of $15.10 million and 0.5% cash
contingency for emergency response works).
Full year actual vs. September Amended Budget
The full year net operating surplus of $39.39 million is $15.70 million above the
September Amended Budget surplus of $23.69 million.
Highlights of significant favourable variances above the September Amended Budget
totalling $9.05 million include the following:
x Victoria Grants Commission - the Commonwealth Government advised in late
May 2018 the amount of $2.38 million which is 50% of the 2018-19 allocation will
be brought forward and paid in June 2018. The allocation is based on the 201718 year, therefore the final allocation is not yet known.
x Favourable recurrent employee costs $3.39 million.
x Developers open space contributions $1.51 million.
x Interest income on investments $744,000.
x Scheme Control lodgement fee income $555,000.
x Parking related income $473,000.

4
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Executive overview and key highlights

This surplus is partially offset by non-cash accounting entries (net) including:
Unfavourable/(favourable) non-cash accounting entries totalling net $2.21 million:
x Depreciation and amortisation of $742,000 favourable.
x $1.32 million over budget - Capital works in progress expenditure written off due
to not meeting asset capitalisation criteria.
x Non-monetary assets (non-cash accounting entry) of $1.45 million favourable.
x $2.19 million - Net loss on disposal of property, infrastructure, plant and
equipment.
x $892,000 - Council’s share (net loss) of the Joint Venture at the Regional Landfill
Clayton South. The interim result is based on unaudited financial statements of
Regional Landfill Clayton South.
After excluding the above items which include favourable variances of $9.05 million
and unfavourable non-cash accounting entries totalling $2.21million, Council's
operating surplus would total $32.55 million. The March full year forecast was
$33.96 million.
In addition to the above variances, $3.22 million has been identified in net forward
commitments for priority projects to be completed in 2018-19.
Please refer to the graphical representation below of Actual surplus result versus the
September Amended Budget.

5
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Full year actual vs. March forecast
The March 2018 forecast was presented to Council on 28 May 2018. The full year
net operating surplus of $39.39 million is $5.43 million or 16% above the March 2018
forecast surplus of $33.96 million.
This is primarily due to the following significant favourable variances:
x Victoria Grants Commission - the Commonwealth Government advised late May
2018 that 50% of the 2018-19 allocation ($2.38 million) be brought forward and
paid in June 2018. The allocation is based on the 2017-18 year, the final
allocation is not yet known.
x Non-monetary assets $1.45 million.
x Recurrent employee costs $1.02 million.
x Interest income on investments $744,000.
x Scheme Control lodgement fee income $555,000.
x Developers open space contributions $333,000.
x Perin court charges $210,000.

6
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Executive overview and key highlights

Capital Works

Council completed 91% of the September Amended Budget Capital Works
expenditure. A total of 96% (or 580 of 607) of projects were completed during the
financial year.
The March forecast was presented to Council on 28 May 2018. Council completed
99% of the March Forecast capital works expenditure.
Council's full year actual performance in gross Capital Works expenditure is $61.62
million which is $5.38 million below the full year budget of $67.00 million, primarily
due to expenditure delays. $4.52 million of this variance was reflected in the March
2018 forecast.
Please refer to Section 3.6 Capital Works performance for further explanation.

7
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Executive overview and key highlights

Priority Projects

Council’s full year actual performance in gross priority project expenditure is $9.45
million which is $6.03 million below the full year budget of $15.48 million, primarily
due to expenditure delays. $3.37 million of this variance was reflected in the March
2018 forecast.
Please refer to Section 3.7 Priority Projects performance for further explanation.

8
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Section 1 - Directorate overviews

1.

Directorate overviews

1.1

CEO's Office

CEO's office outcomes for the fourth quarter of 2017-18 include:
Governance
Key outcomes
x Conducted one Citizenship Ceremony.
x Organised and managed the Elected Representatives Meetings with local Liberal,
Labour and Greens State Members of Parliament and the Federal Member for
Kooyong.
x Coordinated the Council Motions to be presented to the MAV State Council
Meeting in May 2018 and the National General Assembly of Local Government in
June 2018.
x Completed three informal Ombudsman enquiries.
x Completed the review of various Instruments of Delegation from Council to
Council staff and from the Chief Executive Officer to Council staff.
x Commenced the oversight of the Registers of Interests (Ordinary Returns Councillors, Senior Officers and external Audit Committee members) to ensure
compliance with the Local Government Act.
x Assisted two departments investigate and resolve a privacy matter.
x Completed one Council Decisions and Process Review request from a member
of the community.
x Organised meeting procedure training for Councillors in June 2018.
x Completed the review of the Councillor Support and Resources Policy. Council
adopted a revised Policy on 28 May 2018.
x Rolled out an online e-learning Privacy module to the organisation in
collaboration with People, Culture and Development.

1.2

City Planning

City Planning outcomes for the fourth quarter of 2017-18 include:
Building Services
Key outcomes
x Implemented the Bluebeam Revu software to enable the efficient assessment of
building applications.
x Building Services assisted the Victorian Building Authority (VBA) in relation to the
State wide Cladding Audit. Senior staff including the MBS carried out building
safety inspections and attended Panel Meetings at the VBA to determine the
risks associated with the building and undertook necessary enforcement action to
ensure the safety of the occupants and public.
x Assisted in the development of the new paperless Planning and Building counter
and meeting rooms, to enable the digital processing of applications.

9
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Section 1 - Directorate overviews

Economic Development
Key outcomes
x Delivered the inaugural Shop Façade Improvement Program which is aimed at
encouraging businesses with a street frontage to restore, upgrade, or otherwise
improve their shopfront facades. The program will assist local shopping centre
based businesses with improvements that make them more attractive and
distinctive. Five applications received funding to enable physical improvements to
their shop fronts.
x Delivered the inaugural Small Business Innovation Grants Program ('Small
Business Sparks Program') which aims to help small business owners in
Boroondara to develop new products or service offerings and to introduce new
technologies, processes and outcomes to their businesses.
x Developed and launched the ‘#53ways1bag’ campaign, which involved a series
of social media promotions highlighting a freely available cloth bag featuring the
names of all 53 shopping centres in the City. The campaign promoted the
importance of shopping locally, and also aligned with major supermarket
operators to no longer provide plastic shopping bags.
Local Laws
Key outcomes
x Officer training in legislation, animal equipment handling and managing members
of the community under the influence of drugs was undertaken.
x Completed the Ticket Parking Machine tendering process.
x Developed guidelines for Filming Permit Applications to meet the statutory
requirements.
x In conjunction with Traffic and Transport, a tender process for the provision and
installation of a Parking Guidance Sensor System was successfully undertaken.
The system will inform the wider community of parking availability via a phone
App while facilitating a shift from a manual approach to a technology based
enforcement process in time restricted areas.
Statutory Planning
Key outcomes
x Completed Stage one of the Statutory Planning Paperless Office Project.
x Introduced Bluebeam Revu software to enable officers to assess plans
electronically. The software includes tools allowing measurements to be taken
and plans to be stamped and signed as part of the issue of a planning permit.
x Construction for the new Planning and Building counter was completed, including
installation of screens that will enable the community to view plans and
documents electronically as well as allowing interactive meetings with
prospective applicants.
x Undertook the Boroondara Urban Design Award awards, with winners announced
at the Council Meeting on the 25 June 2018. Five winners and two
commendations were awarded across four categories. Nominated projects were
assessed against a set of criteria recognised by the design and development
industry, including good fit for context, excellence in design, robustness, access,

10
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Section 1 - Directorate overviews

x

and sustainability and landscape. The awards celebrate and promote design
excellence in Boroondara.
Made submissions on behalf of Council to the Victoria Law Reform Commission's
review into civil tree disputes.

Strategic Planning
Key outcomes
x Canterbury Heritage Gap Study Panel Hearing conducted.
x Camberwell Heritage Gap Study Panel appointed, to be heard August 2018.
x Kew East Heritage Gap Assessment preliminary consultation completed.
x Balwyn Heritage Peer Review Panel appointed, to be heard July 2018.
x Various anomaly amendments approved by Minister for Planning.

1.3

Communications and Customer Experience

Communications and Customer Experience outcomes for the fourth quarter of 201718 include:
Key outcomes
x Implemented the Internal Communications Strategy actions.
x Led the development and implementation of a comprehensive communications
strategy for the 2018-19 Budget and revised Council Plan 2017-21.

1.4

Community Development

Community Development outcomes for the fourth quarter of 2017-18 include:
Arts and Cultural Services
Key outcomes
x Arts and Culture experienced record attendance this quarter and launched three
new community programs.
x Performing arts programs delivered strong attendance figures through April, May
and June, with a sell-out performance at Kew Court House and an audience of
more than 380 for children's artist Peter Combe at Hawthorn Arts Centre.
x Town Hall Gallery After Dark introduced a new audience to the Town Hall Gallery
and Hawthorn Arts Centre, with more than 200 people attending the evening
exhibition and live music event.
x Town Hall Gallery presented six exhibitions this quarter. Elevating the Everyday,
Colour by Numbers and La Tete all had more than 1,500 visitors, and Deeper
Darker Brighter, Drive and One Man Show all had more than 1,800 visitors.
x Activated additional ‘pop-up’ exhibitions at the Hawthorn Arts Centre Foyer.
Ikebana installation - presented by community group Sogetsu School of Ikebana,
Vessels of Hope installation - presented by community group Candlelight
Productions, and Collected Perspectives Exhibition - showcasing works from the
Town Hall Gallery Collection and celebrating past winners of the Camberwell Art
Show.
x The Boroondara Arts School Holiday Program was launched with 150 children
participating in the Term One program.

11
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Section 1 - Directorate overviews

x
x
x

The Boroondara Arts Education Program was launched, with quarterly e-news
and education programs offered to education facilitators.
The Boroondara Arts Creative Network was launched, with monthly e-news and
professional development/creative networking opportunities offered bimonthly
from August 2018.
Delivered new events including Camberwell Chorale, Dance Moms, Victorian
School Music Festival and the Smith Street Band through Youth Services.

Community Planning and Development
Key outcomes
x On Sunday 27 May 2018, Isaiah Firebrace, a Yorta Yorta man, who won The X
Factor in 2016 and represented Australia in the Eurovision Song Contest in 2017,
performed at the Hawthorn Arts Centre to mark National Reconciliation Week.
The concert was attended by people of all ages and included a special meet and
greet with Isaiah after the show.
x A series of four workshops were held with tenants and user groups of the
Greythorn Community Hub to develop a vision for the hub and build collaborative
working relationships. The workshops were held between February and May and
were attended by about 20 participants.
x An initial program of activities for the Greythorn Community Hub has been drafted
and opportunities for collaboration in programming amongst tenants have been
identified. A draft Memorandum of Understanding captures the vision and way
the tenants in the hub will work together to offer a seamless program of activities
and services for residents and clients. This is a new integrated model of
operation.
Family, Youth and Recreation
Key outcomes
x A project to connect socially isolated individuals saw a large number of
individuals taking part in a range of physical activities.
x Boroondara Youth Services (BYS) in partnership with the Inner Eastern Local
Learning and Employment Network hosted the ‘Work it out’ Forum. The
attendees were given the opportunity to hear from industry experts in community
services, building and construction, creative and digital media, sport and
recreation and hospitality.
x As part of National Youth Week, on Friday 20 April, Boroondara Youth Services
facilitated an interactive day celebrating young people and diversity in the City of
Boroondara. Over 80 young people, families and community members attended
the event.
x Parent information sessions have continued with many families attending the
'Being ready for kindergarten' session on 1 May as well as the
‘Preparing your child for primary school’ session on 9 May.
x ‘Autism Spectrum Disorder and girls in the early years’ on 20 June 2018 was a
popular educator session with a large number of early childhood educators,
parents and some independent schools in attendance.

12
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Section 1 - Directorate overviews

Finance and Corporate Planning
Key outcomes
x Produced the 2018-19 Budget document and revised Council Plan 2017-21 in
accordance with the Victorian Local Government Model Budget and aligned its
structure to the Boroondara Community Plan 2017-27.
x Prepared reports to seek Council adoption of the Council Plan 2017-21 and
Budget 2018-19 following a S223 public notice process.
x Finalised Business Plans for all departments across Council in preparation for the
2018-19 year in support of the Boroondara Community Plan 2017-27.
x Undertook information and data collection in order to undertake the annual
reporting task on all actions identified in Council adopted Strategies and Plans.
x Hosted the Interim External Audit for 2017-18 by the Victorian Auditor-General's
Office (VAGO) with no issues identified and prepared for the annual External
Audit by VAGO of Council's Financial and Performance Statements.
x Reviewed Council's Pricing Policy in preparation for Council adoption in 2018-19.
x Implemented Single Touch payroll systems in compliance with the Australian
Taxation Office (ATO) requirements.
x Implemented improvements to the Accounts Receivable function including
improved handling of direct debits, statements and invoice creation.
x Prepared for upgrade to Council's internal reporting system Interplan,
implementation of a fees and charges system and implementation of a budget bid
and capital works project management system.
x Investigated and identified a system to capture information for the upcoming
Lease Accounting Standard AASB16.
x Undertook a cross department audit of forms with respect to payment card
industry compliance in collaboration with the Information Technology department.
x Prepared to change corporate processes and messages to ensure continued
compliance with credit and debit card surcharge regulations.
x Managed the end of year financial audit in conjunction with VAGO and the
Clayton Road Landfill Joint Venture Committee on behalf of the five member
Councils.
Health, Active Ageing and Disability Services
Key outcomes
x Held the Centenarians morning tea on 3 May 2018 at the Kew Seniors Centre.
x The community flu program is now in a restricted phase as directed by the
Victorian Government. The Victorian Government funded flu vaccine program for
6 months to 5 years of age has seen increased numbers at all community
sessions over May and June. A total of 677 doses have now been given though
this program.
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Library Services
Key outcomes
x The redeveloped Balwyn library opened on Wednesday 3 April 2018. A
community open day was held at the Balwyn library on Saturday 26 May with
1,400 attendees throughout the day.
x This year’s Shutterspeed photo competition on the theme of Streetscapes in
Boroondara received 95 entries. The annual competition encourages members of
the community to record the changing features of the local area by submitting
older photographs from albums and personal collections or entering recently shot
images. Our youngest entrant was just four years old. There were 53 people who
attended the Slide Night Boroondara in May, demonstrating their interest in the
history and heritage of Boroondara. An exhibition of the winning entries was
displayed in the Camberwell Corridor Gallery (rear of Camberwell Library).
x A Leigh Hobbs children’s illustration workshop was held on 4 June. The event
was promoted to local primary school students. There were 160 children and 92
adults that attended this event.

1.5

Corporate Services

Corporate Services outcomes for the fourth quarter of 2017-18 include:
Boroondara Customer First Program - Implementation Phase 2 Update
The Digital Transformation Program has completed implementation of 27 eForms
and customers rate our forms at 4.62 on a scale of 1-5.
Project Management, PMO, Procurement establishment
x Planning and procurement activity is underway for a number of Information
Technology and Digital Products and Services. Recruitment for senior Program
Management Office resources is complete and project planning has commenced
for 2018-19.
Change Management Capability Development
x Change Management training has been developed for project managers working
on Information Technology projects. Several articles were developed and
provided for the budget process including Fact Sheets on the Digital
Transformation and stories for the intranet and the Bulletin to inform the
community and staff of the range of activities planned or commenced.
Execute Business Process Optimisation (BPO) for high value areas guided by
Enterprise Architecture analysis
x The Information Management tender was awarded to Cognitivo P/L and a revised
scope for BPO was issued to 5 respondents to Council’s RFT. Finalisation of the
BPO tender for Council consideration in July is underway. Enterprise Architecture
development commenced as a foundation to the Digital Transformation Phase 2.
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Create a successful foundation to implement the solution in years 2 & 3
x Significant planning has been undertaken to establish the foundational
requirements for Phase 2 of the Digital Transformation including the award of
contracts and workshops for development of the Enterprise Architecture,
Enterprise Services Bus software, Information Management activities and
finalisation of the contracts for Business Process Optimisation (BPO).
Maintain momentum with digital and non-complex business transformation
x A number of activities have been completed including the interactive design for
touch screen technology at the Greythorn Community Hub, finalisation of the
Active Ageing Hub for release to the public in October 2018, and information and
transactional capability on the website.
Enterprise Architecture
x Enterprise Architecture workshops have been conducted across Council with key
stakeholders and multiple workshops with the Digital and Transactional Services,
Business Optimisation Process and Information Management teams to inform the
development of the Enterprise Architecture for provision to Council in August
2018. The contract is on track to provide the requirements on time and within
budget.
Line of Business systems remediation
x Further work in this line of activity is contingent on the finalisation of the
Enterprise Architecture Project and Enterprise Services Bus software
implementation in Quarter 1, 2018-19. A Business Services Catalogue is also
required to be completed as Phase One to the Business Process Optimisation
Project to inform requirements.
x A number of Information Technology upgrades are underway with planned
completion dates in July 2018, including Conquest Mobile and Pinforce upgrade.
Integration between CRM and Objective (Electronic Document Management
System) has also been completed.
Integrate newly identified ‘in scope’ projects into the BC1 Program. Each of these
projects contribute to the realisation of CEIS objectives
x Active Ageing Project – work has progressed to inform the launch in October
2018.
x Significant progress has been made in the Paperless Office Project with plans
completed for transitional “go-live” of the counter and Statutory Planning
operations throughout July and August 2018.
x Digital Library Project – the tender has been finalised and released to the market.
Information Technology
Key outcomes
x Completed failover testing of network and telecommunication services from
Camberwell to Disaster Recovery Site at City of Melbourne Data Centre.
x Completed Security Penetration Testing of Internal and External IT systems and
services.
x Automated the creation of simple case types into CRM upon registration of initial
correspondence from Customer by Corporate Information Team.
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x
x
x
x

Completed the upgrade of Council's Asset Management System (Conquest)
including new mobile solution for field workers.
Completed implementation of new Legal Services Management System.
Review of mobile voice and data plans has been completed and
recommendations approved by the Executive Leadership Team.
Revised IT Structure to accommodate inclusion of a number of BC1 projects has
been completed.

Corporate Solicitor
Key outcomes
x Legal Services received 18 new internal referrals, 20 new external referrals and
closed 26 files during the quarter.
x The Legal Services database was developed and implemented with support from
the Information Technology Projects and Planning team.

1.6

Environment and Infrastructure

Environment and Infrastructure outcomes for the fourth quarter of 2017-18 include:
Asset Management
Key outcomes
x Reviewed the Asset Management Policy and Strategy.
x Completed the draft Spatial Strategy.
x Pilot laneway audit program underway using a GIS mobile app allowing field staff
to identify and update assets onsite.
x Street Signage Maps deployed into development phase within Weave.
x Completion of flood risk assessment associated with Council’s stormwater
drainage system.
Commercial and Property Services
Key outcomes
x Prepared agenda papers and reports for the May Audit Committee Meeting
together with a subsequent report to Council.
x Completed and progressed assessments and a number of Council reports
regarding the discontinuance and sale of unused right of ways.
x Finalised a number of public tenders and progressed to the contract award
phase.
x Progressed matters pertaining to new leases at the Camberwell Fresh Food
Market.
x Completed delivery of Council's Internal Audit Plan for 2017-18.
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Environment and Sustainable Living
Key outcomes
Landscape and Design
x Completed Athenaeum Place Streetscape Improvement works.
x Completed consultation on Gordon St and Ferndale Reserve playgrounds.
x Completed Fordham Village, Church St, Peate Ave Streetscape and Glenferrie
Hill (north side) streetscape improvement works.
x Completed consultation and design for Greythorn Village streetscape
improvement works.
Environmental Sustainability
x Delivered 19 Living for our Future and Backyard Biodiversity Workshops,
including a Sustainability Comedy Event delivered to over 250 people.
x Completed $1M works from Energy Performance Contract.
x Completed design and governance structure for Earl Street Community Garden.
x Completed design works for Gordon Barnard Reserve Wetland.
Parks and Infrastructure
Key outcomes
Infrastructure Services
x Made improvements to the hard waste service including brochure and webpage
content to educate residents on the service and to limit dumped rubbish.
x Negotiated contract changes for the recycling service with Council endorsing the
contract variation in June.
x During 2017-18, 97% of footpath defects were remediated within the timeframes
specified in the Road Management Plan. This is a significant improvement
compared to the 87% for the same period the previous year.
Parks and Gardens
x Conducted four Conservation Volunteers Australia volunteer days at Maranoa
Gardens and Koonung Creek Reserve, resulting in the equivalent of 192 hours of
labour.
x Completed reconstruction of the north sportsground at Highfield Park,
Camberwell.
x Completed the renewal of the cricket practice wicket facility at Ashburton Park,
Ashburton.
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Clayton Landfill performance
30 June 2018

YTD Actuals

YTD Budget

Variance

% Variance

Income

$1,969,304

$1,838,000

$69,334

4%

Expenditure

$4,441,818

$3,056,000

$1,385,818

45%

($2,472,514)

($1,218,000)

($1,316,484)

-108%

Net Loss

Income from the landfill is primarily due to the return of a financial assurance levy
($1.59 million) that was held by the Environment Protection Authority Victoria (EPA).
Expenditure is over budget due to annual recalculation of the landfill remediation
provision which increased by $1.90 million partially offset by delays in the cell
capping works required to remediate the site.
Projects and Strategy
Key outcomes
x Completed the redevelopment of the Balwyn Library.
x North East Community Hub reached practical completion.
x Achieved 90% delivery of capital works program.
Traffic and Transport
Key outcomes
x Continued involvement and advocacy on the North East Link project.
x Involvement with VicRoads and Victoria Police to progress traffic management
initiatives for Yarra Boulevard, through VicRoads as the responsible authority.
x Investigation commenced for Wattle Road reconstruction, including opportunities
and constraints.

1.7

People, Culture and Development

People, Culture and Development outcomes for the fourth quarter of 2017-18
include:
Key outcomes
x Completed integration of 13 Local Area Enterprise Agreements into a Single
Enterprise Agreement.
x Completed public tender for Council’s Employee Assistance Program.
x Delivered the second offsite meeting for the Senior Leadership Team, focusing
on deepening their leadership capacities to lead the shift towards a collaborative
and customer-centric culture.
x Cornerstones e-learning modules for Privacy and Respectful Workplace
implemented organisation-wide compliance training.
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2.0 Summary of Commitment status
The 2017-18 Budget contains 46 annual commitments and 30 Strategic Indicators. The table below depicts
the progress of annual commitments during the period. Achievements of Commitments and Strategic
Indicators are detailed in the following pages.

Status
Theme

Completed
100%

Strong and engaged communities

15

Sustainable environment

5

Enhanced amenity

8

Quality facilities and assets

5

Responsible management

13
46

Total

19
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Annual Commitments Performance
2.1 Theme 1: Strong and engaged communities
01 Communications and engagement
Commitments

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Commitment 1.1 Enhance communications with the
community by implementing an evaluation framework
which will provide data and insights to improve the
effectiveness of our communication.

Completed A quarterly social media report has been established. This
( 100% ) provides data and insights on the effectiveness of our social
media communications. As part of the 2018-19 Budget
communications, we trialled the use of Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM) and assessed the data and insights of using this
communication platform. Further evaluation will take place in
2018-19.

Communications and Customer
Experience

Commitment 1.2 Provide opportunities for the
community to interact with Council at five high profile
events/locations through the Pop-up Council
program.

Completed The last Pop up Council was held on 16 June 2018 at
( 100% ) Boroondara Farmers Market undertaken by the Animal
Management team. Overall, the Pop up Council was well
attended by the community and assisted departments across
council in engaging with the community. There are
opportunities for departments to benefit more from Pop Up
Council as an engagement platform prior to continuing the
program for the next financial year. Communications team will
meet with the supplier and various internal stakeholders to
maximise opportunities in 2018-19.

Communications and Customer
Experience
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2.1 Theme 1: Strong and engaged communities
02 Community inclusion
Commitments

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Commitment 2.1 Develop a draft 10-year Boroondara
Community Plan incorporating the Public Health and
Wellbeing Plan 2017-21 for adoption by Council to
support the prioritised needs of the community.

Completed The Boroondara Community Plan 2017-27 (BCP) was adopted Community Planning and
( 100% ) at the Special Services Committee on 11 December 2017. The Development
BCP was developed through a range of consultative processes
designed to ensure the engagement of the community in its
development. A total of 11,845 responses were received
during the consultation period. When the draft Boroondara
Community Plan was put out for public exhibition in October,
41 public submissions were received. The feedback was
reviewed and some suggested changes were incorporated into
the draft BCP or, where relevant, taken on notice to inform the
development of the adjusted Council Plan 2017-21 and
supporting strategies and department business plan actions.
The BCP, accompanied by an implementation plan which
described actions for 2017-18, was approved by the
Department of Health and Human Services as meeting the
legislative requirements of a Municipal Public Health and
Wellbeing Plan.

Commitment 2.2 Commence a project to combine
population trends with facility use data to understand
current demand and forecast future demand for key
Council facilities used by the community.

Completed A project outline detailing the project objectives, scope,
( 100% ) outcomes, approach (including the data to be collected) has
been developed and a project officer has been appointed. A
Facility Demand Analysis Advisory Group has been
established to guide this project and has met twice. The
Project Officer is working to obtain all data relating to facility
bookings and completing site visits so that current facility
utilisation can be determined.

Community Planning and
Development
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2.1 Theme 1: Strong and engaged communities
03 Local business
Commitments
Commitment 3.1 Support the establishment and
growth of local businesses and contribute to
economic and tourism development by implementing
year 1 actions of the Economic Development and
Tourism Strategy.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Completed The Shop Façade Improvement Program was launched in
( 100% ) January.
The grant's objectives are to:
• encourage businesses with a street frontage to restore,
upgrade, or otherwise improve their shopfront facades
• assist local shopping centre based businesses with
improvements that make them more attractive and distinctive.

Responsible Department
Economic Development

Five applications received funding to enable physical
improvements to their shop fronts.
The Small Business Innovation Grants Program aims to help
small business owners in Boroondara to:
• develop new products or service offerings
• introduce new technologies, processes and outcomes to their
businesses
• enable a benefit to the local economy.
Six applications received funding to support their business'
development.
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2.1 Theme 1: Strong and engaged communities
03 Local business
Commitments
Commitment 3.2 Promote the vitality of the City's
shopping centres and support a festive community
spirit by implementing the year 5 actions of the
Christmas in Boroondara Program.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Completed Christmas decoration program was successfully completed.
Economic Development
( 100% ) Approximately 1,200 individual decorations across 53
shopping centres including adornment of Hawthorn Arts
Centre, Camberwell Civic Centre and the Kew Courthouse's
charming Australian themed lighting projection were displayed.
Other installations included the Boroondara Christmas Story at
Camberwell Library and Nativity Scene at Kew Library.
A Boroondara Christmas Manifesto window decal for key
shopping centres was developed and supported the inaugural
Christmas Windows social media campaign and competition to
promote a 'Buy Local' message for the key trading period.

04 Families and young people
Commitments
Commitment 4.1 Implement year 3 actions from the
Children and Young People's Strategy to support the
needs and aspirations of children and young people.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Completed The actions in the Children and Young People's Strategy have Family, Youth and Recreation
( 100% ) now been achieved. This includes the facilitation of parent
support groups and parent and provider information sessions.
Services including Greythorn Early Childhood Centre will move
into the Greythorn Hub.

Commitment 4.2 Commence the introduction of
Completed Maternal and Child Health Services now have access to a
mobile computing to enable nurses immediate access ( 100% ) number of mobile devices facilitating remote access to client
to information that enhances the quality of the
information when delivering Maternal and Child Health
Maternal and Child Health home visit service.
Services in family homes.

Family, Youth and Recreation
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2.1 Theme 1: Strong and engaged communities
05 Health, ageing and disability
Commitments
Commitment 5.1 Implement the year 4 actions of the
Creating an Age-friendly Boroondara Strategy to
promote active ageing of older residents.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Completed • The Dementia Friendly Communities Report has now been
Health, Active Ageing and
( 100% ) completed by Swinburne University. Analysis of the Report will Disability Services
include future recommendations for consideration by the City
of Boroondara. Once completed the Report will be submitted to
the Creating an Age-friendly Boroondara Reference Group for
review.
• The Casserole Club evaluation report is currently being
finalised. Survey questions were developed for both Diners
and Cooks to ensure the most relevant information was
captured as part of the evaluation process. All registered pairs
were contacted and the final report is now being completed.
• Cultivating Connections - Council will continue to work with
Alamein Neighbourhood and Learning Centre (ANLC) to seek
out collaborative opportunities to support the roll out of the
Project across the municipality. ANLC is currently looking to
partner with other Neighbourhood Houses to apply for
Council’s Innovation Grants program.
• Planning is underway for the Boroondara Seniors Festival in
October. An Active Lifestyle Expo will showcase a variety of
exhibits, guest speakers, workshops and interactive activities
to engage older adults in our community. The Active Lifestyle
Expo aims to provide an opportunity for local residents to
access information relevant to their individual needs.
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2.1 Theme 1: Strong and engaged communities
05 Health, ageing and disability
Commitments
Commitment 5.2 Monitor the Australian Government
aged care and disability services reforms and their
impact on Council and the Boroondara community.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Completed Council officers continue to monitor the Australian Government Health, Active Ageing and
( 100% ) aged care and disability services reforms, and will inform
Disability Services
Council of any impacts on clients and the wider Boroondara
community.

06 Library services
Commitments
Commitment 6.1 Implement year 3 actions identified
in the Library Services Strategic Plan to meet
community expectations for library services.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Completed The redeveloped Balwyn library opened on Wednesday 3 April Library Services
( 100% ) 2018 at 10am and has been well received by the community.
A community open day was held at the Balwyn library on
Saturday 26 May with over 1,400 attendees. The Balwyn
Historical Society and the North Balwyn Rotary Club partnered
with the library service to deliver activities on the day.
Planning and preparations are well underway for the opening
of the Greythorn Library Lounge in July 2018.

Commitment 6.2 Complete the Balwyn Library
Redevelopment Works to enable local community
access to contemporary and appealing spaces to
meet, read and study.

Completed Construction completed by end of March 2018 and reopened
( 100% ) to the public on 4 April 2018.

Projects and Strategy
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2.1 Theme 1: Strong and engaged communities
07 Arts and culture
Commitments

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Commitment 7.1 Ensure financial sustainability to
support access to arts programs and civic spaces for
residents through the conduct of a tender for
Hawthorn Arts Centre Hospitality Services
Agreement.

Arts and Cultural Services
Completed The Hawthorn Arts Centre Hospitality Contract was
( 100% ) successfully tendered in April through May. One operator was
notified of their successful tender in June to deliver the catering
services for functions and events and operate the Second
Empire Café retail operations. Mobilisation meetings have
continued through June with the contract to commence 1
August 2018.

Commitment 7.2 Provide creative professional
development for community groups and local artists
to strengthen and grow the capacity of community
arts offered in the community.

Completed Boroondara Arts Creative Network was launched, expanding
Arts and Cultural Services
( 100% ) the creative professional development series to include
monthly enews and professional development/creative
networking opportunities offered bi monthly from August 2018.
With a database of 550 local artists and community groups,
focus remains on providing creative development, professional
development and networking opportunities.
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2.1 Theme 1: Strong and engaged communities
07 Arts and culture
Commitments
Commitment 7.3 Enhance access for the community
to the Civic Art Collection through improvements to
the digital interface on the Boroondara Arts website
and placement of artwork in the public areas of the
Hawthorn Arts Centre.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Completed Opportunities to enhance access to the Town Hall Gallery
( 100% ) Collection by the community continues. Agreement has been
reached for artwork to be installed in the Camberwell Civic
foyer, with a new hanging system installed in July plus
additional lighting to be installed in August.

Responsible Department
Arts and Cultural Services

In partnership with the Camberwell Rotary Art Show's 53rd
event, scheduled to open 7-15 July, a pop up exhibition in the
centre foyer of the Hawthorn Arts Centre has been on display
since 21 June. This exhibition features works previously
acquired from artists of the Art Show in Council's Collection.
The renewed information architecture of the Boroondara Arts
website has improved visibility and access to the Collection
information. This project resulted from benchmarking of
museum and art collection databases, and provides for an
enriched customer experience as well as strong governance of
Council's art collection.
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2.2 Theme 2: Sustainable environment
08 Living sustainably
Commitments

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Commitment 8.1 Foster social connection and
sustainable living of residents through engaging
individuals and organisations in determining the
governance and design of a community garden in the
Outer Circle Linear Park (Earl Street).

Completed A final design and construction documentation for the
Environment and Sustainable
( 100% ) community garden has been prepared in collaboration with a
Living
community working group.
The governance structure has been determined which will see
the community working group established as an incorporated
organisation. This will be finalised during 2019 in parallel with
construction of the garden.

Commitment 8.2 Undertake a green waste and food
organics feasibility study to investigate opportunities
to further minimise waste to landfill. (Major Initiative)

Completed Feasibility study completed. This includes bin audit, market
( 100% ) feasibility and Emissions Reduction Fund assessment.

Parks and Infrastructure

09 Parks, gardens and natural environment
Commitments

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Commitment 9.1 Conduct a review of Tree
Management Guidelines consistent with the
Boroondara Tree Strategy to continue Council’s
ongoing commitment to maintaining its rich diversity
of street and park trees.

Parks and Infrastructure
Completed The Tree Management Guidelines have been reviewed to
( 100% ) ensure they are consistent with the Boroondara Tree Strategy.
This review has included internal officer review, consultant
review, and preparation of a draft revised Tree Management
Guidelines for discussion purposes. An updated document will
be presented to Council in 2018-19.

Commitment 9.2 Review Council’s renewal practices
for water sensitive urban design (WSUD) treatments
in open spaces and implement actions to ensure
water quality and visual amenity are maximised for
the life of the assets.

Completed Review has been completed. Actions undertaken include staff
( 100% ) training for WSUD maintenance, and improvement works
undertaken at five sites.

Parks and Infrastructure
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2.2 Theme 2: Sustainable environment
09 Parks, gardens and natural environment
Commitments
Commitment 9.3 Implement sporting infrastructure
improvements and a sportsground reconstruction at
Highfield Park, Camberwell to ensure long-term
sustainability of the sportsground and an improved
user experience.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Completed Reconstruction of the sportsground has been completed. This
( 100% ) includes new drainage, irrigation, synthetic cricket wicket and
soccer goals.

Responsible Department
Parks and Infrastructure
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2.3 Theme 3: Enhanced amenity
10 Land use, planning and building
Commitments

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Commitment 10.1 Ensure occupant safety in public
and high risk buildings in the City of Boroondara, by
developing a building inspection and communication
strategy, to encourage building owners to maintain
essential safety measures in accordance with the
Building Regulations 2006.

Completed An information sheet targeted to the occupiers and owners of Building Services
( 100% ) rooming houses which details the relevant requirements under
the Building Act and Building Regulations has been drafted
and will be disseminated to the public in 2018-19.

Commitment 10.2 Protect the City’s heritage by
continuing a municipal wide heritage assessment of
all areas not currently subject to a heritage overlay in
the Boroondara Planning Scheme. (Major Initiative)

Completed The Municipal Wide Heritage Gap Study has commenced with Strategic Planning
( 100% ) the preparation of individual heritage assessments of the
suburbs of Canterbury, Camberwell, Hawthorn, Kew, Kew
East, Mont Albert and Hawthorn East. The suburbs of Glen Iris
and Ashburton will be assessed over the next 3 months. A
planning scheme amendment will be prepared to introduce the
Heritage Overlay to properties identified on a suburb-by-suburb
basis.
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10 Land use, planning and building
Commitments
Commitment 10.3 Undertake a study of changes to
tree canopy cover to inform the effectiveness of
policies and regulations relating to tree protection.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Completed A study of the change in tree canopy cover over time for the
( 100% ) municipality has been completed.

Responsible Department
Statutory Planning

The key findings are as follows:
• The percentage of canopy tree cover across all land (i.e.
both public and private) has increased from 24.3% in 2006 to
25% in 2016.
• The percentage of canopy tree cover on private land was
23.3% in 2006, 21.8% in 2011 and 22.9% in 2016. The
increase between 2011 and 2016 is due to a variety of
reasons, including the ending of prolonged drought conditions
and continuing tree growth.
• The percentage of canopy tree cover on public land has
increased, offsetting any loss of canopy tree cover on private
land.
• Suburbs with the highest percentage of canopy tree cover on
private land in 2016 are Kew East (24.9%), Hawthorn (22.2%)
and Surrey Hills (20.5%), with Hawthorn East (15.6%), Balwyn
North (16.8%) and Glen Iris (17.9%) the lowest.
• Between 2006 and 2016, the following suburbs had an
increase in canopy tree cover on private land: Glen Iris (17.6%
to 17.9%), Hawthorn (20.5% to 22.2%), Kew East (24.4% to
24.9%) and Kew (18.4% to 20.1%).
• Between 2006 and 2016, the following suburbs had a
decrease in canopy tree cover on private land: Ashburton
(19% to 18.5%), Balwyn North (18% to 16.8%), Balwyn (19%
to 18.9%), Camberwell (18.6% to 18.1%), Deepdene (20.2% to
18%), Hawthorn East (16.8% to 15.6%) and Surrey Hills
(21.5% to 20.5%).
The results of the study provide useful information for Council,
especially for the Parks and Infrastructure Department and the
administration of Council’s Tree Protection Local Law.
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2.3 Theme 3: Enhanced amenity
11 Parking, traffic and transport
Commitments
Commitment 11.1 Seek to improve community safety
by continuing to advocate for the introduction of
40km/hr speed limits in specific shopping strips
including Auburn Village, Burwood Village, Deepdene
Shopping Centre and Greythorn Shopping Centre.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Completed Continued advocacy for the implementation of 40km/h
( 100% ) shopping centre speed limits in Burwood Village, Deepdene
Shopping Centre and Greythorn Shopping Centre.

Responsible Department
Traffic and Transport

Auburn Village successfully installed and in operation since
Quarter 2.
New 40 km/h speed limit implemented for Riversdale Road and
Camberwell Road legs of the Camberwell Junction in March
2018. Burke Road times also extended to 24/7.
Greythorn Shopping Centre (Doncaster Road) application
being updated to lodge with VicRoads in August 2018.

Commitment 11.2 Ensure appropriate opportunities
for on and off road cycling and improvement of
Boroondara’s bicycle network by commencing the
review of the Boroondara Bicycle Strategy.

Completed The review has commenced and is scheduled for completion in Traffic and Transport
( 100% ) 2018-19.

Commitment 11.3 Maintain and enhance safety for
pedestrians and cyclists using the Main Yarra Trail
and the Koonung Trail, by undertaking a safety audit.
(Major Initiative)

Completed Safety audit completed and report finalised.
( 100% )

Traffic and Transport
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2.3 Theme 3: Enhanced amenity
12 Safety and amenity
Commitments

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Commitment 12.1 Encourage appropriate
management of domestic animals by presenting the
Domestic Animal Management Plan to Council for
adoption.

Completed The Domestic Animal Management Plan 2017-21 was adopted Local Laws
( 100% ) by Council on 23 October 2017 and a copy forwarded to the
Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and
Resources on 26 October 2017 to meet the required deadline
of 3 November 2017.

Commitment 12.2 Improve the vitality of our local
strip shopping centres by delivering streetscape
improvements works at Hartwell Shopping Centre,
Church Street, Glenferrie Hill, Fordham Village and
Peate Avenue Shopping Centres.

Completed Shopping centre improvement works have been completed at Environment and Sustainable
( 100% ) Church Street, Fordham Village, Peate Avenue and Glenferrie Living
Hill (north side).
Works to southern side of Glenferrie Hill will be completed in
July due to other service authority requirements.
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2.4 Theme 4: Quality facilities and assets
13 Managing assets
Commitments

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Commitment 13.1 Review and update the existing
Asset Management Policy and Strategy to ensure
that Council’s asset management practices
adequately support provision of asset-dependent
services.

Completed Asset Management Policy and Strategy reviewed and updated. Asset Management
( 100% )

Commitment 13.2 Continue to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions from Council's large buildings through
investment in cost effective low emissions
technologies and energy efficiency upgrades/retrofits
under an Energy Performance Contract (EPC).
(Major Initiative)

Completed Ecosave was contracted in December 2017 to carry out the
( 100% ) EPC.
During 2017-18 approximately $1M in energy efficiency
upgrades have been completed. Additional works will be
delivered in 2018-19 financial year consistent with adopted
budget.

Environment and Sustainable
Living

Commitment 13.3 Create a new public hub for
services to the community by practical completion of
the North East Community Hub Redevelopment
Works. (Major Initiative)

Completed Practical completion of this project was achieved on 16 June
( 100% ) 2018.

Projects and Strategy

14 Leisure and sporting facilities
Commitments
Commitment 14.1 Seek community input into the
design of the Kew Recreation Centre aquatic renewal
project to enhance future leisure and recreation
opportunities.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Completed Initial community feedback has been received and will inform
( 100% ) the design of the new Kew Recreation Centre. Further
consultation is planned for 2018/19.

Responsible Department
Family, Youth and Recreation
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2.4 Theme 4: Quality facilities and assets
14 Leisure and sporting facilities
Commitments
Commitment 14.2 Support community participation in
sport and leisure opportunities by implementing
actions from the Sport and Recreation Strategy.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Completed The Sport and Recreation Strategy actions continue to be
( 100% ) implemented. This includes a project to connect socially
isolated individuals and a booklet promoting sport and
recreation opportunities in Boroondara.

Responsible Department
Family, Youth and Recreation
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2.5 Theme 5: Responsible management
15 Governance
Commitments
Commitment 15.1 Review the Council Plan 2017-21
to ensure alignment with community priorities as
identified in the Boroondara Community Plan. (Major
Initiative)

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Completed The Boroondara Community Plan (BCP) has been adopted by Finance and Corporate Planning
( 100% ) Council and has formed the basis for the revised Council Plan
2017-21.
Submissions on the Revised Council Plan 2017-21 were heard
by Council on 12 June.
The Revised Council Plan 2017-21was adopted by Council on
25 June.

Commitment 15.2 Review the nomination process for
Citizen and Young Citizen of the Year to increase
participation and accessibility.

Completed The nomination process for Citizen and Young Citizen of the
( 100% ) Year has been reviewed. Enhancements to the nomination
process have been made, and the nomination form was
brought online to make the nomination process more
accessible and convenient. Nominations for the 2018 Citizen
and Young Citizen of the Year, closed on 10 November 2017.

Governance

The Citizen and Young Citizen of the Year were announced on
Australia Day 2018.

16 Business support
Commitments
Commitment 16.1 Improve Council's online service
delivery through the continued implementation of the
Customer Relationship Management System.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Completed This action relates to CRM Unify Stage 2 project which has
( 100% ) been completed following the deployment of CRM to the
remaining Council Departments that were not part of earlier
deployments.

Responsible Department
Information Technology
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2.5 Theme 5: Responsible management
16 Business support
Commitments
Commitment 16.2 Deliver an accurate and
transparent record of Council's performance to the
community through preparing the Annual Report
2016-17 and submitting to the Minister for Local
Government by 30 September 2017.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Completed The Annual Report for the 2016-17 year has been completed
( 100% ) and was presented to Council for comment prior to sending it
to the Minister for Local Government by 30 September 2017.

Responsible Department
Finance and Corporate Planning

17 Customer responsiveness
Commitments
Commitment 17.1 Improve Council’s capacity to
better meet community needs by implementing the
identified 2017-18 actions from the Communications
Channel Strategy.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Completed The Communications Team continued community consultation Communications and Customer
( 100% ) via the Have Your Say online engagement platform, provided Experience
project updates via Electronic Direct Mail-outs (EDMs) to
community stakeholders, and used the Latest News section on
the website. We continue to monitor the growth of our Social
Media and digital channels to respond to communications
needs of the community and grow our communications
services on their chosen platforms.
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17 Customer responsiveness
Commitments
Commitment 17.2 Implement year 3 of the Digital
Transformation Program to deliver services through
the City of Boroondara website that are accessible
and customer focused. (Major Initiative)

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Completed Council has achieved accessibility certification from Vision
Innovation and Business
( 100% ) Australia, confirming compliance with global standard
Transformation
WCAG2.0 level AA. There are now 17 content guides.
A further 11 new eForms have been built and released to
support easier customer interactions. Analysis of customer
feedback across all live eForms is in progress to identify further
improvement opportunities. During this quarter there have
been 7,987 eForms completed, and 738,232 page views on
eForms.
Customers rate our forms at 4.58 on a scale of 1 to 5. This
translates to 98.4% of users having a positive eForms
experience.
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18 People support and development
Commitments
Commitment 18.1 Continue to build and embed
organisational change capability and integration into
business processes and decision making through the
development of a Change Management Plan.

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Completed Change Management Plan was developed and applied during
( 100% ) implementation of Objective and CRM.

Responsible Department
People Culture and
Development

Change Management Strategy was developed for BC1 Phase
2.
120 leaders participated in an interactive one-day Change
Leadership workshop.
Additional change management resources have been
engaged.
A change management resource page has been added to the
intranet.

Commitment 18.2 Maintain and enhance a customer
centric workforce that has the capability to deliver on
Council's strategic goals through the development of
a People Strategy.

Completed A Culture Roadmap is under development following on from
( 100% ) Culture, Leadership and Values workshops conducted last
year.

People Culture and
Development

A draft People Strategy has been developed with 10
overarching Strategic Objectives. An associated detailed Work
Plan has been developed for 2018-19 financial year.
Key projects and priorities which align with the Culture
Roadmap, and further the achievement of the 10 Strategic
Objectives, have been identified for 2018-19 financial year.
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19 Financial management
Commitments

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Commitment 19.1 Undertake the Municipal
Revaluation as at 1 January 2018 within budget and
required legislation.

Completed Completed
( 100% )

Commercial and Property
Services

Commitment 19.2 Ensure Council operates within a
financially sustainable framework through preparation
of the Annual Budget 2018-19 and Strategic
Resource Plan in line with statutory requirements and
submits for consideration by Council by 30 June
2018.

Completed The proposed Budget was presented to Council on 23 April to
( 100% ) commence public notice in compliance with S223 of the Local
Government Act.

Finance and Corporate Planning

Submissions on the proposed Budget 2018-19 were heard by
Council on 12 June.
The Budget 2018-19 was adopted by Council on 25 June.

Commitment 19.3 Apply sound financial practices by
completion of the Annual Financial Statements for the
year ended 30 June 2017 and receive audit
clearance by 30 September 2017.

Completed The annual accounts and performance statement for the 2016- Finance and Corporate Planning
( 100% ) 17 year have been completed and a clear audit opinion along
with no financial management comments received from the
external auditors and the Victorian Auditor General.
This means that VAGO were totally satisfied with the standard
of Boroondara's accounts.
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20 Risk management
Commitments

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

Commitment 20.1 Prepare a 3-year Strategic Internal
Audit Plan for consideration by the Audit Committee
and adoption by Council, with reference to identified
strategic risks, good corporate governance and
sound financial management.

Completed Plan was considered and endorsed at March 2018 Audit
( 100% ) Committee meeting.

Commercial and Property
Services

Commitment 20.2 Enhance the safety of Council's
workforce and minimise risk through strengthening
Council's wellbeing program and delivering the
Occupational Health and Safety Strategy 2017-18
actions.

Completed A pre-planned program of monthly Well-being events is being
( 100% ) progressively implemented.

People Culture and
Development

Tender process has been finalised for an enhanced future
offering via the organisation's Employee Assistance Program
with the new provider commencing 1 July 2018.
The new provider has been communicated to the workforce
through Council's intranet and to leaders at the leadership
forum and email.
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2.6 Theme 6: Previous annual commitments
Previous annual commitments
Commitments

Status

Comment Against Action Plans

Responsible Department

2015-16 Commitment 18.1 Continue to build
capabilities of staff by furthering the implementation
of the Human Resources Information System with a
focus on performance management and electronic
learning.

Completed Online Performance Development and Review (PDR) system
( 100% ) development has been completed and launched to the
organisation in time for the 2017-18 performance cycle.

People Culture and
Development

2015-16 Major initiative 16.3 Enhance
responsiveness to residents by implementation of the
Customer Relationship Management System and
replacing the Electronic Records Management
System

Completed The new Electronic Document Management System
Information Technology
( 100% ) (Objective) was implemented in September 2017. CRM Unify
Stage 2 project has been completed, and is being deployed to
the remaining Council Departments that were not part of earlier
deployments.

2016-17 Commitment 15.3 Following the 2016
General Election, review all Councillor specific
policies to ensure currency, accuracy and relevance
to the new Council.

Completed All Councillor specific policies have been reviewed.
( 100% )

Implementation of the Learning Management System (LMS)
has commenced.

2016-17 Commitment 16.1 Further enhance Council's Completed This action relates to CRM Unify Stage 2 project which has
online service delivery through the continued
( 100% ) been completed following the deployment of CRM to the
implementation of the Customer Relationship
remaining Council Departments in Sept 2017.
Management System (CRM) (Phase2) including
Details relating to future CRM enhancements and upgrades
access through mobile devices.
are being provided via separate BC1 Program updates.

Governance

Information Technology
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Non-Financial Performance
2.7 Strategic Indicators
Themes with performance measures appear in the following table. Strategic Indicators that have not
achieved target or generated a large positive variance are listed with an explanation of the performance.
Please note a "Tick (  ") ݱis used to highlight where the year to date target has been achieved.
Strategic Indicators

ANNUAL
Actual

Target

62

63

100%

100%

1,115

2,000

Strong and engaged communities
Percentile ranking of community satisfaction with consultation and engagement
measured through the Victorian Government Community Satisfaction Survey.
9

Comment: Result of 62 is within margin of error (+/- 4.4%) of the survey.

Community consultation for all major community infrastructure projects.
9
Number of members of the Boroondara Business Network.

Comment: The number of members (subscribers) of the Boroondara Business Network (BBN) is lower than the
annual target due to the launch of Council's new website and associated consolidation of the BBN website and
database into the new Council website. The consolidation process has provided an opportunity to cleanse the BBN
membership database to ensure it is current (i.e. removing obsolete business information and removing
duplication). A membership/subscription campaign is underway to promote the BBN and increase in
membership/subscriptions.
Percentage of users satisfied with training and support initiatives for local
business.

80%

80%

4,664

3,500

94%

90%

99%

95%

100%

100%

1,168

1,000

37,348

34,000

5,713,726

4,750,000

17

14

175

165

9
Number of young people attending Youth Services programs or services.
9
Proportion of infants born who receive primary immunisations.
9
Percentage of infants enrolled who receive the first Maternal and Child Health
Home visit.
9
Proportion of registered premises that are inspected annually as required by the
Food Act 1984 and the Public Health and Wellbeing Act 2008.
9
Number of people participating in active ageing programs and events.
9
Number of attendances at library programs and events.
9
Overall participation in library services (includes loans, returns, visits, program
attendances, e-books and audio loans, enquiries, reservations, Wi-Fi and virtual
visits).
9
Number of capacity building workshops offered to volunteer involving
organisations.
9
Number of community events programmed by Arts and Culture.
9
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Strategic Indicators

ANNUAL
Actual

Target

22,483 tCO2e

Less than 22,900
tCO2e

4.6ML

5ML

Sustainable Environment
Tonnes of CO2 emissions from energy used in all Council owned and
operated buildings, street lighting, Council fleet, taxi and air travel.
Note: Information reported with a one year lag.
9
Volume of harvested water (rain and stormwater) re-used within Council
buildings and open space irrigation.

The volume of 4.6ML physically recorded by metering is lower than the actual volume as some reuse of water has
not been metered. The rollout of infrastructure to measure harvested water collection and reuse has been ongoing
during 2017-18 and reporting in future years will capture a higher proportion of reuse.
Waste diversion from landfill, calculated as the proportion of the overall
kerbside waste stream that is recycled (includes paper, bottles and green
waste) instead of being disposed to landfill.

49%

48%

83%

80%

97%

99%

9
Customer Satisfaction survey, measures user satisfaction with a range of
parks in Boroondara, benchmarked with participating Councils.
9

Enhanced amenity
Percentage of building permits approved within 30 days.

Comment: Lower than expected result is due to staff vacancies in Quarter 4. Building Services has advertised the
positions and engaged a Consultant to assist in assessing Building Permits to ensure expected service delivery in
2018-19.
Percentage of planning applications processed within 60 days.

74%

80%

Comment: The percentage of applications processed within 60 days for the quarter four was 78%.
Percentage of graffiti removed from Council owned assets within one business
day of notification.

95%

95%

99%

99%

96%

90%

91%

90%

202

155

2,566,538

2,400,000

9

Quality facilities and assets
Percentage completion of six monthly defect inspections on Council roads and
footpaths in higher risk locations.
9
Percentage of capital projects completed at the conclusion of the financial
year (based on number of projects).
9
Percentage of adopted capital projects completed at the conclusion of the
financial year (based on the most recent amended budget).
9
Number of proactive strip shopping centre maintenance inspections
completed.
9
Number of visits to Boroondara's leisure and aquatic facilities.
9
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Strategic Indicators

ANNUAL
Actual

Target

100%

100%

44 Seconds

=<45 seconds

0.77

Less than 1 (better
than industry
average)

2.10

>1.68 to 1

100%

95%

Responsible management
Percentage of Freedom of Information Requests responded to within
prescribed timeframes.
9
Average time callers wait before their call is answered.
9
Workcover Employer performance rating.

9
Adjusted Working Capital Ratio - Measures the ability to pay existing liabilities
in the next 12 months.
9
Percentage completion of Audit Committee annual plan.
9
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3.

Financial and performance statements

3.1

Income statement
FULL YEAR
ANNUAL
ORIGINAL
BUDGET
$'000s

ACTUAL
(1)
$'000s

SEPTEMBER
AMENDED
BUDGET
VARIANCE
(2)
(1) - (2)
$'000s
$'000s

VARIANCE
%

ANNUAL
ACTUAL TO
FULL YEAR
MARCH
FORECAST
MARCH
FORECAST VARIANCE VARIANCE
(3)
(1) - (3)
$'000s
$'000s

Recurrent income
Rates and charges
Statutory fees and fines
User fees
Grants - operating
Contributions - cash
Contributions - non-monetary
Rental income
Other income
Interest
Total recurrent income

171,632
15,059
13,622
14,146
4,950
2,663
2,639
2,170
226,881

172,058
16,977
13,344
14,904
6,465
1,448
2,939
3,200
3,064
234,399

171,761
15,269
13,622
12,212
4,958
2,702
2,639
2,320
225,483

297
1,708
(278)
2,692
1,507
1,448
237
561
744
8,916

0%
11%
-2%
22%
30%
100%
9%
21%
32%
4%

171,794
16,169
13,250
14,735
6,798
3
2,720
2,990
2,320
230,779

264
808
94
169
(333)
1,445
219
210
744
3,620

0%
5%
1%
1%
-5%
-100%
8%
7%
32%
2%

Recurrent expenditure
Employee costs
Materials and services
Bad and doubtful debts
Depreciation and amortisation
Finance costs
Other expenses
Total recurrent expenditure

83,331
55,274
1,175
32,987
2,349
11,423
186,539

80,150
57,378
1,107
32,245
2,348
10,324
183,552

83,535
56,036
1,006
32,987
2,349
11,124
187,037

3,385
(1,342)
(101)
742
1
800
3,485

4%
-2%
-10%
2%
0%
7%
2%

81,168
57,299
1,006
32,979
2,349
10,857
185,658

1,018
(79)
(101)
734
1
533
2,106

-1%
0%
10%
-2%
0%
-5%
-1%

40,342

50,847

38,446

12,401

32%

45,121

5,726

13%

75
3,119
3,194

365
3,681
4,046

134
3,590
3,724

231
91
322

172%
3%
9%

340
3,606
3,946

25
75
100

7%
2%
3%

13,635
13,635

9,449
9,449

15,479
15,479

6,030
6,030

39%
39%

12,110
12,110

2,661
2,661

-22%
-22%

(10,441)

(5,403)

(11,755)

6,352

-54%

(8,164)

2,761

-34%

(3,000)

(5,185)

(3,000)

(2,185)

73%

(3,000)

(2,185)

73%

(871)

100%

-

(871)

-100%

15,697

66%

33,957

5,431

16%

Net recurrent operating surplus
Non-recurrent income
Priority projects income
Capital works income
Total non-recurrent income
Non-recurrent expenditure
Priority projects expenditure
Total non-recurrent expenditure
Net non recurrent operating surplus (deficit)
Net gain (loss) on disposal of property,
infrastructure, plant and equipment
Share of net profits of associates and joint
ventures accounted for by the equity method
Surplus for the year

26,901

(871)
39,388

23,691

Note: All numbers are rounded to the nearest thousand.
Refer to Section 3.5 Overview for details on Council's financial performance.
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3.2

Income statement by directorate

ANNUAL
ORIGINAL
BUDGET

ACTUAL

$'000s

(1)
$'000s

FULL YEAR

ANNUAL

SEPTEMBER
AMENDED
VARIANCE
BUDGET

ACTUAL TO
MARCH
MARCH
FORECAST
FORECAST VARIANCE VARIANCE

(2)
$'000s

(1) - (2)
$'000s

VARIANCE

(3)
$'000s

%

(1) - (3)
$'000s

Income
Rates and waste charges *
Environment and Infrastructure
Community Development
City Planning
CEO's Office
Communications and Customer Experience
Total income

170,215
8,666
15,391
21,046
26
-

170,718
9,460
15,520
22,995
36
4

170,391
8,666
15,438
21,399
26
-

327
794
82
1,596
10
4

0%
9%
1%
7%
38%
100%

170,424
8,898
15,509
22,172
26
-

294
562
11
823
10
4

0%
6%
0%
4%
38%
0%

215,344

218,733

215,920

2,813

1%

217,029

1,704

1%

Expenditure
Environment and Infrastructure
Community Development
City Planning
Corporate Services
CEO's Office
Communications and Customer Experience
People, Culture & Development
Depreciation and amortisation
Total expenditure

64,658
38,098
22,229
11,711
2,719
4,856
2,904
32,987

65,317
35,650
21,625
10,694
2,648
4,717
2,715
32,245

64,860
38,149
22,016
11,522
2,911
5,044
2,968
32,987

(457)
2,499
391
828
263
327
253
742

-1%
7%
2%
7%
9%
6%
9%
2%

65,626
36,897
21,373
11,024
2,883
4,809
2,836
32,979

309
1,247
(252)
330
235
92
121
734

0%
-3%
1%
-3%
-8%
-2%
-4%
-2%

180,162

175,611

180,457

4,846

3%

178,427

2,816

-2%

5,160
(3,000)

7,726
(5,186)

2,983
(3,000)

(4,743)
2,186

-159%
-73%

6,519
(3,000)

1,207
(2,186)

19%
73%

3,119
(13,560)

(871)
3,681
(9,084)

3,590
(15,345)

871
91
5,799

100%
3%
-38%

3,606
(11,770)

(871)
75
2,686

-100%
2%
-23%

26,901

39,388

23,691

15,697

66%

33,957

5,431

16%

Net non departmental **
Net loss on disposal of property,
infrastructure, plant and equipment
Share of net gain (loss) of joint venture
accounted for by the equity method
Capital income
Net priority projects
Surplus for the year

* Rate income includes interest on rates but excludes special rates which are included under the City Planning Directorate.
** Non departmental includes - Victoria Grants Commission funding, finance costs, interest on investments, open space developers contributions.

Note: All numbers are rounded to the nearest thousand.
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3.3

Balance Sheet

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 1
Other financial assets 1
Trade and other receivables
Prepayments
Total current assets

30 Jun 2018

30 Jun 2017

$'000

$'000

14,416
115,309
15,839
1,138
146,702

32,104
83,105
13,561
1,835
130,605

4
3,804,699
1,297
9,164
3,815,164
3,961,866

12
4
3,542,863
723
9,260
3,552,862
3,683,467

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings
Provisions
Trust funds and deposits
Prepaid income
Total current liabilities

24,104
18,432
16,428
3,245
82
62,291

22,883
4,235
16,314
3,323
62
46,817

Non-current liabilities
Provisions
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings
Investments in associates
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

1,695
26,280
2,253
30,228
92,519

1,791
44,713
1,382
47,886
94,703

Net assets

3,869,347

3,588,764

Equity
Accumulated surplus
Asset revaluation reserve
Reserves 2
Total equity

898,046
2,956,198
15,103
3,869,347

860,466
2,715,886
12,412
3,588,764

Non-current assets
Trade and other receivables
Financial assets
Property, plant and equipment, infrastructure
Intangible assets
Investment property
Total non-current assets
Total assets

Working capital ratio

2.36

Note: All numbers are rounded to the nearest thousand.
1.

2.

Cash reflects balances in the general ledger not actual bank account balances. Other financial assets
represent term deposits invested for greater than three months at 30 June 2018. These term deposits will be
redeemed during 2018-19 ($50 million in July/August) and transferred to cash or term deposits with a shorter
maturity than three months. The classification is in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (see
also note 9 on page 49).
Reserve funds comprise the Strategic Acquisition Fund ($434,000), Open Space Development Fund ($9.67
million) and Defined Benefits Superannuation future call up reserve ($5.00 million).
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3.4

Cash Flow Statement
FULL YEAR

ANNUAL
ORIGINAL
BUDGET
$'000
Cash flows from operating activities
Rates and waste charges 1
Statutory fees and fines
User charges and other fines 2
Grants - operating 3
Grants - capital
Contributions - monetary 4
Interest received
Other receipts
Net GST refund
Trust funds and deposits taken
Employee costs 5
Materials and services 6
Other payments
Net cash provided by operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for property, infrastructure, plant and equipment
Payments of loans and advances
Net proceeds / (payments) for investments 8
Net cash used in investing activities

VARIANCE
(unfav)

ANNUAL
SEPTEMBER
AMENDED
BUDGET

(1) - (2)
$'000

$'000

171,532
13,834
14,984
15,187
3,119
4,965
2,170
5,832
11,017
87
(86,198)
(75,158)
(12,424)
68,947

171,009
15,136
13,189
16,388
3,524
6,634
2,314
6,137
11,683
(78)
(84,201)
(66,964)
(11,440)
83,332

172,038
14,775
14,984
13,337
3,575
4,988
2,320
5,875
11,102
121
(91,056)
(72,221)
(12,120)
67,718

(1,029)
361
(1,795)
3,051
(51)
1,646
(6)
262
581
(199)
6,855
5,257
680
15,614

172,038
14,775
14,984
13,337
3,575
4,988
2,320
5,875
11,102
121
(91,056)
(72,221)
(12,120)
67,718

(66,572)
(66,572)

(63,058)
33
(31,395)
(94,420)

(66,996)
(66,996)

3,938
33
(31,395)
(27,424)

(66,996)
(66,996)

(2,349)
(4,235)
(6,584)

(2,364)
(4,236)
(6,600)

(2,349)
(4,235)
(6,584)

(15)
(1)
(16)

(2,349)
(4,235)
(6,584)

(4,209)
105,475
101,266

(17,688)
32,104
14,416

(5,862)
114,604
108,742

(11,826)
(82,500)
(94,326)

(5,862)
114,604
108,742

7

Cash flows from financing activities
Finance costs
Repayment of borrowings
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 9
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

ACTUAL
(1)
$'000

SEPTEMBER
AMENDED
BUDGET
(2)
$'000

Note: All numbers are rounded to the nearest thousand.
1. Rates and waste charges are lower than budget primarily due to uncollected rates being higher than budgeted
assumptions. Overall the percentage of rates collected at 30 June is slightly below (97.70%) the target
collection rate of 98%.
2. Lower than budgeted user charges and other receipts from customers of ($1.79 million) due to the timing and
settlement of debtors.
3. Grants - operating higher than budget due to 50% of the 2018-19 Victoria Grants Commission allocation being
received in June 2018.
4. Developer contributions $1.65 million higher than budgeted due to additional contributions received during the
year.
5. Employee costs are lower than budgeted primarily due to staff vacancies across the organisation and priority
projects proposed to be carried forward into the 2018-19 financial year.
6. Materials and services are lower than budget due to timing of outflows including proposed forward commitments
for priority projects $5.26 million.
7. Payments for property, plant and equipment differs from that presented in the capital works statement due to
settlement of the 30 June 2018 creditors and forward commitment expenditure.
8. Net proceeds / (payments) for investments represent term deposits redeemed during the year and/or invested
for greater than three months as at 30 June 2018. The term deposits at balance date will be redeemed during
2018-19 and transferred to cash or term deposits with a shorter maturity than three months. The classification
is in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards.
9. The beginning and end of year cash and cash equivalents balances should be read in conjunction with the
proceeds / (payments) for investments line item. At balance date Council held $114.50 million in investments
that did not qualify as a cash equivalent because their maturity dates were greater than three months and are
represented in the net proceeds / (payments) for investments line item ($82.50 million proceeds less payments
of $114.50 million = ($32 million)). The September Amended Budget classified all investments held by Council
as cash equivalents as these are difficult to predict.
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3.5

Overview

Council's financial performance for the period ended 30 June 2018.
While the annual budget referred to in this report reflects the September Amended
Budget approved by Council on 25 September 2017, it should also be noted that the
March 2018 forecast presented to Council on 28 May 2018 predicted a net operating
surplus result of $33.96 million.
Operating budget
The full year net operating surplus of $39.39 million is $15.70 million or 66% above the
September Amended Budget surplus of $23.69 million.
Full year recurrent and non-recurrent income is $9.24 million ($8.92 million +
$322,000) above budget while year to date total recurrent and non-recurrent
expenditure is $9.52 million ($3.49 million + $6.03 million below budget).
The following table only includes explanations on major income and expenditure line
variances over $75K against the year to date budget.
Full year actual vs. full year budget variations
Income
Income line

Explanation
Full year actual vs September Amended budget variations

Rates and
charges
(including waste)
$297,000

Higher than budgeted income:
x $297,000 - general rates and charges primarily due to interest
on rate arrears.

Statutory fees
and fines
$1.71 million

Higher than budgeted income:
x $555,000 - scheme control - lodgement fee income.
x $473,000 - parking management - primarily in fines income.
x $210,000 - parking management perin court charges.
x $167,000 - service fees and charges primarily relating to
scheme control.
x $119,000 - fines income - primarily relating to infringements.
Lower than budgeted income:
x ($108,000) user fees and fines income - primarily in
Commercial and Property Services.
x ($89,000) - parking meter charges.
x ($76,000) - linkage and brokerage income.

User Fees
($278,000)

Partially offset by higher than budgeted income:
x $76,000 - registrations incomes - primarily in Animal
registrations.
Note: Only variances greater than $75,000 have been explained. In
addition to the above, the lower than budgeted variance includes other
minor unfavourable variances across a number of line items.
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Income
Income line
Grants Operating
$2.69 million

Contributions cash
$1.51 million
Contributions non-monetary
assets
$1.45 million
Rental income
$237,000
Other income
$561,000

Interest
$744,000

Explanation
Full year actual vs September Amended budget variations
Higher than budgeted income:
x $2.38 million - Victoria Grants Commission - the
Commonwealth Government advised in late May 2018 the
amount of $2.38 million or 50% of the 2018-19 allocation be
brought forward and paid in June 2018. The allocation is
based on the 2017-18 year, final allocation is not yet known.
x $202,500 - recyclable collection - temporary relief grant
funding for recycling services.
x Health, Ageing and Disability Services - additional funding
received for Home Care ($101,000) and immunisations
(meningococcal vaccinations $89,000).
Higher than budgeted income:
x $1.51 million - developers open space contributions.
Higher than budgeted income:
x $1.45 million - primarily relates to road assets, for which
Council is now responsible, within the Kew residential services
development.
Higher than budgeted income:
x $237,000 - lease income primarily in Camberwell Fresh Food
Market.
Higher than budgeted income:
x $282,000 - traffic road closure income.
x $118,000 - right of ways income.
x $81,000 - Sportsgrounds - credit received for Yarra Valley
Water charges relating to prior years.
Higher than budgeted income:
x $744,000 - interest on investments.
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Expenditure
Expenditure line
Employee costs
$3.39 million

Other expenses
$800,000

Explanation
Full year actual vs September Amended budget variations
Lower than budgeted expenditure:
x $7.54 million - salaries and associated costs primarily due to
staff vacancies across the organisation.
x $388,000 due to lower than anticipated movements in accrued
employee entitlements at 30 June 2018.
x $249,000 - apprentices and traineeships across the
organisation.
Partially offset by higher expenditure:
x ($3.32 million) - temporary staff filling vacancies across the
organisation.
x ($1.55 million) - overtime, casuals and relievers filling
vacancies across the organisation.
Lower than budgeted expenditure:
x $376,000 - fleet vehicles and leased assets (operating)
primarily in green waste collections.
x $91,000 - training across the organisation.
x $83,000 - conference expenditure.
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Expenditure
Expenditure line
Materials and
services
($1.34 million)

Explanation
Full year actual vs September Amended budget variations
Higher than budgeted expenditure:
x ($1.32 million) - capital works in progress (items expensed due
to not meeting the asset capitalisation criteria - this is a noncash accounting entry).
x ($710,000) - specialist tree work and block tree pruning in
Parks & Gardens.
x ($350,000) - footpaths and reinstatements - concrete and
asphalt.
x ($326,000) - trade services - primarily relating to recyclable
collection.
x ($310,000) - perin court filing fees.
x ($131,000) - telephone, internet, data sim expense, primarily in
Information Technology.
x ($103,000) - plumbing services.
x ($93,000) - waste/recycling disposal expense.
x ($92,000) - spares purchases >$2K expense.
x ($91,000) - excess claims for fleet vehicles.
x ($80,000) - merchant and eftpos terminal fee expense.
x ($78,000) - mechanical equipment maintenance.

Bad and doubtful
debts
($101,000)

Offset by lower than budgeted expenditure:
x $555,000 - Licensing/computer hardware maintenance and
contracts.
x $236,000 - professional services and advice across the
organisation.
x $231,000 - tipping expense.
x $202,000 - consultants across the organisation.
x $159,000 - electricity expense.
x $158,000 - postage expense.
x $136,000 - miscellaneous IT hardware maintenance.
x $110,000 - legal fees across the organisation.
x $98,000 - painting services.
x $82,000 - program consumables.
Lower than budgeted expenditure:
x ($101,000) - bad and doubtful debts primarily in parking
management.

Depreciation and
amortisation
$742,000

Lower than budgeted expenditure:
x $742,000 - variance is 2% of total depreciation and
amortisation budget.
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Expenditure
Expenditure line
Net loss on
disposal of
property,
infrastructure,
plant and
equipment
($2.19 million)
Share of net loss
of associates and
Joint Ventures
accounted for by
the equity
method
($871,000)

Explanation
Full year actual vs September Amended budget variations
x

The variance of $2.19 million above budget is primarily due to
asset disposals relating to buildings, roads, bridges, kerb and
channel, footpaths and library resources (non-cash).

x

($871,000) - relates to Council’s share of Joint Venture in the
Clayton Landfill site.

This is an accounting policy entry only (non-cash) and is based on
interim audited financial result of the Clayton Landfill site.
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Balance Sheet and Cash Flow Statement
Cash and investment holdings are $14.42 million as at 30 June 2018 which has
decreased by $17.68 million from 30 June 2017.
Total cash and investment holdings are $94.33 million lower than the September
Amended budget and primarily relates to the timing and classification of investments
held at 30 June 2018 in accordance with accounting standards.
The beginning and end of year cash and cash equivalents balances should be read in
conjunction with the proceeds / (payments) for investments line item.
At balance date Council held $114.50 million in investments that did not qualify as a
cash equivalent because their maturity dates were greater than three months and are
represented in the net proceeds / (payments) for investments line item ($82.50 million
proceeds less payments of $114.50 million = ($32 million)).
The September amended budget classified all investments held by Council as cash
equivalents as these are difficult to predict and for the purposes of management
reporting is clearer and does not require a distinction to be made.
Factors contributing to the lower cash and investment holdings are as follows:
x Rates and waste charges lower than budget primarily due to uncollected rates being
higher than budget assumptions. Overall the percentage of rates collected at 30
June is slightly below (97.70%) the target collection rate of 98%.
x Net proceeds / (payments) for investments represent term deposits redeemed
during the year and/or invested for greater than three months at 30 June 2018.
The term deposits at balance date will be redeemed during 2018-19 (primarily in
July and August totalling $50 million) and transferred to cash or term deposits with
a shorter maturity than three months. The classification is in accordance with
Australian Accounting Standards.
Partially offset by:
x Materials and services of $5.26 million lower than budgeted primarily due to timing
of cash outflows and priority projects that are proposed to be carried forward into the
2017-18 financial year.
x Lower payments for property, infrastructure, plant and equipment of $3.94 million
due to timing of cash outflows relating to the capital works program and forward
commitment expenditure.
x Higher than budgeted developer open space contributions of $1.65 million.
The Balance Sheet as at 30 June 2018 indicates a satisfactory result with total current
assets of $146.70 million and total current liabilities of $62.29 million (working capital
of 2.36 to 1) depicts a satisfactory financial position.
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3.6

Capital Works performance

3.6.1 Capital Works Program summary

ANNUAL
ORIGINAL
BUDGET
$'000s

ACTUAL
(1)
$'000s

FULL YEAR

ANNUAL

SEPTEMBER
AMENDED
VARIANCE
BUDGET
(2)
(1) - (2)
$'000s
$'000s

ACTUAL TO
MARCH
MARCH
FORECAST
FORECAST VARIANCE VARIANCE
(3)
(1) - (3)
$'000s
$'000s

VARIANCE
%

Infrastructure
Bridges
Drainage
Footpaths and cycleways
Off street carparks
Parks, open space and streetscapes
Recreational, leisure & com facilities
Roads
Total Infrastructure

58
4,370
2,934
610
5,328
1,993
10,887
26,180

35
3,908
1,561
1,024
6,118
1,963
10,286
24,895

58
4,407
2,964
911
6,926
2,149
10,585
28,000

23
499
1,403
(113)
808
186
299
3,105

40%
11%
47%
-12%
12%
9%
3%
11%

58
4,405
2,080
961
6,399
2,172
10,144
26,219

23
497
519
(63)
281
209
(142)
1,324

40%
11%
25%
-7%
4%
10%
-1%
5%

Plant and Equipment
Computers and telecommunications
Fixtures, fittings and furniture
Library books
Plant machinery and equipment
Total Plant and Equipment

1,673
578
985
1,303
4,539

1,269
304
978
1,289
3,840

2,450
708
1,314
1,678
6,150

1,181
404
336
389
2,310

48%
57%
26%
23%
38%

1,291
278
985
1,553
4,107

22
(26)
7
264
267

2%
-9%
1%
17%
7%

Property
Building
Building improvements
Land improvements
Total Property

33,482
2,271
100
35,853

30,193
2,650
43
32,886

31,138
1,707
32,845

945
(943)
(43)
(41)

3%
-55%
100%
0%

30,249
1,855
41
32,145

56
(795)
(2)
(741)

0%
-43%
-5%
-2%

Total capital works expenditure

66,572

61,621

66,995

5,374

8%

62,471

850

1%

Represented by:
Asset renewal expenditure
Asset upgrade expenditure
New asset expenditure
Asset expansion expenditure

45,534
2,133
17,386
1,519

43,265
2,555
14,241
1,560

45,156
1,944
18,185
1,710

1,891
(611)
3,944
150

4%
-31%
22%
9%

44,333
1,942
14,635
1,561

1,068
(613)
394
1

2%
-24%
3%
0%

Total capital works expenditure

66,572

61,621

66,995

5,374

8%

62,471

850

1%

Note: All numbers are rounded to the nearest thousand.
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3.6.2 Capital Works performance versus budget
Commentary (by exception)
Full year actual vs. September Amended Budget
Council completed 91% of the September Amended Budget Capital Works
expenditure. A total of 96% (or 580 of 607) of projects were completed during the
financial year.
Council's full year actual performance in gross capital works expenditure is $61.62
million which is $5.38 million below the September Amended Budget year to date
budget phasing primarily due to expenditure delays, the most significant being:
x

72665 & 72690 - Library hardware renewal and Library Book retagging ($759,000)
A tender process is underway for a book tag provider. Upon award of the tender,
the components of the Library IT project can be delivered which includes library
book retagging, new self-serve kiosks and book sorters. This project is scheduled
for completion by March 2019. Total proposed forward commitment to 2018-19 is
$733,750.

x

72588 - Yerrin Street improvements - ($705,000)
Following community consultation, Council officers have undertaken additional
traffic analysis to better understand potential impacts and explore other options,
including the agreed option to maintain traffic access in Yerrin Street. This took
longer than anticipated and the project will now be carried out in 2018-19. Total
proposed forward commitment to 2018-19 is $705,400.

x

72672 - Chandler Park Wetlands implementation - ($678,000)
This project has been deferred due to challenges associated with diversion of the
drain under the freeway and potential impacts of the North East Link works.
Officers are currently investigating opportunities to bring forward the Gordon
Barnard wetland project to enable the next priority water sensitive urban design
project to be delivered in 2018-2019. A forward commitment has been recognised
in the 2018-19 adopted budget of $682,000.

x

72424 - Former Balwyn Park Bowls Club Pavilion - ($660,000)
This is a multi-year project. The construction contract was awarded in November
2017. Works commenced in December 2017 and are programmed to be
completed by February 2019. Total proposed forward commitment to 2018-19 is
$660,449.

x

72591 - Kew Junction parking guidance system - ($541,000)
The tender process finalisation has been delayed due to a technical issue with the
use of sensors at one location. This has required further investigation, including
looking at a possible alternative. The tender is due to be considered by Council in
August 2018 with potential installation of a system expected by November 2018.
Total proposed forward commitment to 2018-19 is $540,895.
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x

72677 - Honour Avenue shared zone works - ($458,000)
Works have been delayed due to issues with the Church’s existing stone walls on
the northern edge of Honour Avenue that are being dealt with by Council’s Building
Inspector. The construction phase is due to be completed by March 2019. Total
proposed forward commitment to 2018-19 is $460,000.

x

72597 - Library Redevelopment Balwyn - ($381,000)
This project was completed in March 2018 and the library was reopened on 4 April
2018. The book sorter for Balwyn library is scheduled to be installed in December
2018. Total proposed forward commitment to 2018-19 is $370,000.

Full year Capital Works income of $1.52 million has been received which is $19,000
below the September Amended Budget of $1.54 million.
Total proposed forward commitments (net) $5.97 million to 2018-19
An additional $2.29 million (net) forward commitments have been identified to the
amount foreshadowed in the 2018-19 Adopted Budget. The total net forward
commitments to be completed in 2018-19 is $5.97 million. The full listing is provided
on the following pages.
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CAPITAL WORKS - PROPOSED FORWARD COMMITMENTS TO 2018-19
Project Name & Number

Total
Adopted
Forward
Commitments
to 2018-19

Movement

Total Final
Forward
Commitments
to 2018-19

Commentary

CAPITAL WORK EXPENDITURE
ENVIRONMENT & INFRASTRUCTURE
Projects and Strategy
72588. Yerrin Street pedestrianisation

$723,770

($18,370)

$148,767

$0

$0

$660,449

72529. Markham Reserve Pavilion

$0

$122,806

72633. Medlow Reserve, Surrey Hills

$0

$200,000

72655. Morang Reserve landscape renewal

$0

$215,137

72484. Fordham Gardens pond redevelopment

$0

$119,379

72625. Camberwell Sports Ground - major pavilion

$0

$46,780

72647. Invermay Gve and Currajong Rd Right Of Way,
Hawthorn East

$0

$40,000

72656. Hyde Park half court and rebound wall facility

$0

$83,622

72501. Camberwell Sports Ground - Masterplan
Implementation
72693. Hawthorn Rowing Ramp

$0

$24,873

$0

$11,030

72667. Surrey Gardens rotunda

$0

$20,000

Total Projects and Strategy

$872,537

$1,525,706

Traffic and Transport
72591. Kew Junction parking guidance system

$250,000

$290,895

$540,895 The tender process finalisation has been delayed due to a technical
issue with the use of sensors at one location. This has required
further investigation, including looking at a possible alternative. The
tender is due to be considered by Council in August 2018 with
potential installation of a system expected by November 2018.

Total Traffic and Transport

$250,000

$290,895

$540,895

Parks and Gardens
72190. Parks and Gardens irrigation upgrades

$0

$48,012

71624. Sportsground Training Lights renewal program

$0

$141,080

72680. Sportsground Lighting Highfield Park North

$0

$61,083

Total Parks and Gardens

$0

$250,175

72589. Evergreen Reserve - Expansion and
Enhancement
72424. Former Balwyn Park Bowls Club pavilion
(proposed Balwyn Tennis and Community Facility)

$705,400 Following community consultation, Council officers have undertaken
additional traffic analysis to better understand potential impacts and
explore other options, including the agreed option to maintain traffic
access in Yerrin Street. This took longer than anticipated and the
project will now be carried out in 2018-19.
$148,767 An associated road discontinuance process, which is yet to be
finalised, has delayed the start of this project.
$660,449 This project is a multiyear project. Works commenced in December
2017 and are programmed to be completed in early 2019.
$122,806 This is a multiyear project. Commencement delayed due to power
and gas discontinuation issues. Completion programmed for the
latter part of 2018.
$200,000 This project has been delayed as a result of challenges with access
to the site which is surrounded by private properties. Project
programmed to be completed by early 2019.
$215,137 The scope of works were refined following internal stakeholder
feedback and works are due to commence during the summer
season and completed by April 2019.
$119,379 Quotations requested for the work did not provide an acceptable
response and fresh quotations will be called, with works now
programmed to commence in September 2018.
$46,780 This is a multiyear project. Construction is programmed to be
completed in 2020-21.
$40,000 The works is now programmed to be delivered in 2018/19. Works
were delayed due to services clashing with proposed drainage
works. Further investigation required to resolve the issue and work
is anticipated to be undertaken in early 2019.
$83,622 The works was delayed as a result of the time in manufacturing
environmentally sustainable bricks for this project. Project is due for
completion in the latter part of 2018.
$24,873 This project is a multiyear project. Implementation is due to be
completed in the 2019-20 financial year.
$11,030 This is a multiyear project which is programmed to be completed in
mid 2019.
$20,000 This project is a multiyear project. Construction is programmed to
be completed by mid 2019.
$2,398,243

$48,012 The irrigation upgrade for Maranoa Gardens was delayed due to
issues with locating existing services. Works are expected to be
completed in the latter part of 2018.
$141,080 Works delayed due to a delay in the public consultation outcome. It
is anticipated that works will commence November 2018.
$61,083 This project was delayed to consider feedback and undertake further
consultation and is due for completion in December 2018.
$250,175
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CAPITAL WORKS - PROPOSED FORWARD COMMITMENTS TO 2018-19
Project Name & Number

Total
Adopted
Forward
Commitments
to 2018-19

Movement

Total Final
Forward
Commitments
to 2018-19

Commentary

CAPITAL WORK EXPENDITURE
Environment and Sustainable Living
72673. Balwyn Park Concept Master Plan (BPCMP) implementation

$80,000

$0

$460,000

$0

72674. Shade Policy Implementation

$0

$81,457

$81,457 The delivery of shade installation at Anderson Park Playground will
be carried out in December 2018.

72378. Sportsground Drainage Program

$0

$72,366

$540,000

$153,823

$72,366 The delivery of Burwood Reserve East and West Ovals was
delayed to accommodate the sportsground users. Works are to be
completed by September 2018.
$693,823

$0

$28,547

$0

$28,547

$1,662,537

$2,249,146

CITY PLANNING
Statutory Planning
72576. Paperless Office Project

$0

$28,180

Total Statutory Planning

$0

$28,180

$28,180 This is a multi-year project with delivery in two stages. Stage 1 is on
track for completion by July 2018, with the project expected to be
fully concluded by June 2019.
$28,180

TOTAL CITY PLANNING

$0

$28,180

$28,180

$333,407

($51,100)

$70,000

$0

Total Information Technology

$403,407

($51,100)

$282,307 There has been a delay in the timing of project expenditure due refocusing resources to higher priority initiatives within the Boroondara
Customer First Program. This project is now anticipated for
completion in 2018-19.
$70,000 As part of the Library Technical Audit, this is to fund the replacement
of technology within Library Meeting Rooms. Project is anticipated
for completion by October 2019.
$352,307

TOTAL CORPORATE SERVICES

$403,407

($51,100)

$352,307

72677. Honour Avenue shared zone works

Total Environment and Sustainable Living
Asset Management
72683. Field editing of asset data with accurate GIS
equipment
Total Asset Management
TOTAL ENVIRONMENT & INFRASTRUCTURE

CORPORATE SERVICES
Information Technology
72577. Field workforce enablement & data collection
hardware & licence

72578. Miscellaneous general equipment and licensing

$80,000 The design cost for this project was less than anticipated, however
savings on design may be required for the construction phase
scheduled to be completed by June 2019.
$460,000 Works have been delayed due to issues with the Church’s existing
stone walls on the northern edge of Honour Avenue that are being
dealt with by Council’s Building Inspector. The construction phase is
due to be completed by March 2019.

$28,547 The works were delayed due to issues with installing equipment on
garbage trucks. The delivery of this project will be in 2018-19.
$28,547
$3,911,683
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CAPITAL WORKS - PROPOSED FORWARD COMMITMENTS TO 2018-19
Project Name & Number

Total
Adopted
Forward
Commitments
to 2018-19

Movement

Total Final
Forward
Commitments
to 2018-19

Commentary

CAPITAL WORK EXPENDITURE
PEOPLE CULTURE AND DEVELOPMENT
People Culture and Development
72391. Corporate Induction Module (HRIS)

$65,878

$15,763

$81,641 Three integrated Human Resource Information Systems (HRIS)
modules have now been fully been implemented, Recruitment,
Performance & Goals, and a Learning Management module. A
fourth module in the suite, Onboarding, is scheduled for
implementation in 2018-19.

Total People Culture and Development

$65,878

$15,763

$81,641

TOTAL PEOPLE CULTURE AND DEVELOPMENT

$65,878

$15,763

$81,641

$30,000

$0

72665. Library IT Hardware Renewal

$430,000

$0

72690. Library Book retagging

$303,750

$0

$30,000 A tender process is underway for a book tag provider. Upon award
of the tender, the components of the Library IT project can be
$430,000 delivered which includes library book retagging, new self-serve
kiosks and book sorters. This project is scheduled for completion by
$303,750 March 2019.

Total Library Services

$763,750

$0

$763,750

Health, Ageing & Disability Services
71920. HACC - Minor Capital Grant

$198,958

$0

Total Health, Ageing & Disability Services

$198,958

$0

$198,958 These project funds were received as Victorian Government grants
in previous years to be expended on minor capital specific to the
Home and Community Care (HACC) program. While navigating the
transitional period over to the Commonwealth Home Support
Program and the National Disability Insurance Scheme for the next
two years, the carry forward has been retained to assist Council
through this transition. The project is expected to be fully expended
by 30 June 2020.
$198,958

$0

$18,800

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Library Services
72569. Library RFID replacement

Arts & Culture
71877. Town Hall Gallery Collection Acquisitions
Total Arts and Culture
Finance and Corporate Planning
72694. Project Management System

$0

$18,800

$65,000

$0

Total Finance and Corporate Planning

$65,000

$0

TOTAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

$1,027,708

$18,800

$18,800 This project has been completed. Remaining funds will be used to
investigate acquiring some signature pieces into the collection.
$18,800
$65,000 This project was to replace the existing budget bid system that was
discontinued. The project is now on hold while Information
Technology investigate corporate systems that may incorporate the
necessary functionality.
$65,000
$1,046,508
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CAPITAL WORKS - PROPOSED FORWARD COMMITMENTS TO 2018-19
Total
Adopted
Forward
Commitments
to 2018-19

Project Name & Number

Movement

Total Final
Forward
Commitments
to 2018-19

Commentary

CAPITAL WORK EXPENDITURE
MAJOR PROJECTS
Major Projects
72411. Greythorn Community Hub

$100,000

$73,203

72243. Ashburton Senior Centre *

$0

$31,951

72507. Camberwell Community Centre *

$0

$66,699

$51,050

($46,872)

$0

$23,279

72597. Library Redevelopment Balwyn (New)

$370,000

$0

TOTAL MAJOR PROJECTS

$521,050

$148,260

$2,717,013

$782,688

$3,499,701

$0

$11,030

$11,030

$148,767

$0

$148,767

$814,800

$1,615,331

$2,430,131

$3,680,580

$2,409,049

$6,089,629

72511. Balwyn Community Centre (Renewal) *

72685. Library Redevelopment Kew (New) *

Made up of:
NEW CAPITAL - FORWARD COMMITMENTS TO
2018-19
UPGRADE CAPITAL - FORWARD COMMITMENTS
TO 2018-19
EXPANSION CAPITAL - FORWARD COMMITMENTS
TO 2018-19
RENEWAL CAPITAL - FORWARD COMMITMENTS
TO 2018-19
GRAND TOTAL FORWARD
EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS TO 2018-19

$173,203 The building work was completed at the end of June 2018. The
forward commitment will be available for post occupation
contingencies.
$31,951 This project is a multiyear project. The master plan has been
approved. The project has been programmed to be completed in
2019-20.
$66,699 This is a multi year project, due for completion in 2019-20. The
project was delayed as the schematic design had to be re-done to
incorporate an underground car park.
$4,178 A detailed concept plan has been developed and community
feedback received. Council on 26 March 2018 endorsed the concept
plan for the Balwyn Community Centre. Construction work is
programmed to commence late in 2018, with a completion date of
mid 2019.
$23,279 This project was deferred beyond 2021-22 during the 2018-19
budget process and the available funding is earmarked for upgrading
the existing amenities in the latter part of 2018.
$370,000 This project was completed in March 2018 and the library was
reopened on 4 April 2018. The book sorter for Balwyn library is
scheduled to be installed in December 2018.
$669,310

CAPITAL WORKS - PROPOSED FORWARD COMMITMENTS TO 2018-19

Project Name & Number

Total
Adopted
Forward
Commitments
to 2018-19

Movement

Total Final
Forward
Commitments
to 2018-19

Commentary

CAPITAL INCOME - CARRIED FORWARD
72672. Chandler Park Wetlands implementation
72377. Sportsground Reconstruction Program
TOTAL INCOME CARRIED FORWARD TO 2018-19

TOTAL NET FORWARD COMMITMENTS TO
2018-19
* Adjusted for project escalation.

$0
$0
$0

($105,000)
($10,000)
($115,000)

($105,000) Balance of grant funding to be received in 2018-19.
($10,000) Balance of grant funding to be received in 2018-19.
($115,000)

$3,680,580

$2,294,049

$5,974,629
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3.6.3 Major Projects Capital Works performance
Major Projects - Progress Update
Expenditure
For the period ending 30 June 2018
FULL YEAR

ANNUAL

SEPTEMBER
AMENDED
BUDGET
VARIANCE

Project Number
ACTUAL

MARCH
FORECAST

MARCH
SEPTEMBER
AMENDED FORECAST
VARIANCE
BUDGET

Library redevelopment Kew

1

52,568

121,388

68,820

81,388

121,388

40,000

Library redevelopment Balwyn

2

5,435,134

5,816,044

380,910

5,316,044

5,816,044

500,000

Greythorn Community Hub

3

9,305,544

9,479,819

174,275

9,379,819

9,479,819

100,000

Balwyn Community Centre

4

336,471

344,137

7,666

294,137

344,137

50,000

Kew Recreation Centre

5

130,140

125,000

(5,140)

125,000

125,000

0

15,259,857

15,886,388

626,531

15,196,388

15,886,388

690,000

Total
All projects overseen by Project Control Groups.

1. Library Redevelopment Kew
A detailed service needs analysis has been undertaken to establish the future services to be delivered from this site. This project was
deferred beyond 2021-22 during the 2018-19 budget process.
2. Library Redevelopment Balwyn
This project was completed in March 2018 and the library was reopened on 4 April 2018. The book sorter for Balwyn library is
scheduled to be installed in December 2018. Total proposed forward commitment to 2018-19 is $370,000.
3. Greythorn Community Hub
The building was nearing completion at the end of June 2018. Total proposed forward commitment to 2018-19 is $173,203 which will be
available for post occupation contingencies.
4. Balwyn Community Centre
A detailed concept plan has been developed and community feedback received. Council on 26 March 2018 endorsed the concept plan
for the Balwyn Community Centre. Construction work is programmed to commence late in 2018, with a completion date of mid 2019.

5. Kew Recreation Centre
A detailed service needs analysis has been undertaken to establish the future services to be delivered from this site. The outcome of
this study informed the scope of the project which is allowed for in the long term financial strategy. Community engagement and the
development of concept plans is programmed in the 2018-19 financial year.
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3.7

Priority Projects performance

3.7.1 Priority Projects performance versus budget
Commentary (by exception)
Full year actual vs. September Amended Budget
Full year actual performance in gross priority project expenditure is $9.45 million which
is $6.03 million below year to date budget phasing primarily due to expenditure delays,
the most significant being:
x

80918 - BPO + Channel Management Strategy + Change Management - ($1.30
million)
Business Process Optimisation (BPO) services tender evaluation has been
completed. A recommendation for preferred vendor will be considered by Council
in July 2018. Total proposed forward commitment to 2018-19 is $365,000.

x

80891 - Implementation of the Information Management Strategy - ($652,000)
Contracted works are progressing well and project is anticipated to be completed
by September 2018. Total proposed forward commitment to 2018-19 is $102,000.

x

80919 - Line of business systems + Enterprise Architecture + Enterprise
Service Business - ($607,000)
Realignment of the program has occurred and the project is anticipated to be
completed by September 2018. Total proposed forward commitment to 2018-19 is
$128,000.

x

80921 - PMO + Procurement - ($556,000)
Further to the realignment of the program, recruitment has been completed and
resources have commenced. Project is anticipated to be completed by September
2018. Total proposed forward commitment to 2018-19 is $224,000.

x

80894 - Digital support function for City of Boroondara - ($343,000)
Realignment of the program has occurred and contracts are now in place. Project
is anticipated to be completed by September 2018. Total proposed forward
commitment to 2018-19 is $221,000.

x

80917 - Digital Phase 2 (maintaining momentum) + Payment Gateway ($284,000)
Contract for Digital Phase 2 has been awarded and work has commenced. Total
proposed forward commitment to 2018-19 is $279,000.

x

80904 - Library Systems Support - Libraries - ($246,000)
The Library Services Technical Lead has recently commenced and the project is
expected to be completed by June 2019. Total proposed forward commitment to
2018-19 is $246,000.
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x

80816 - Grace Park Club Hawthorn Land Sale - development contribution ($200,000)
Construction of the new facility is now complete. Approved plan of the subdivision
has been lodged with Land Victoria and Council is waiting for the issue of separate
titles. Transfer documents have been signed by Council and have been forwarded
to the club for signature. Once documents signed by club and new titles issued,
settlement will occur and payment to the club may proceed. Total proposed
forward commitment to 2018-19 is $200,000.

Priority Project income of $365,000 has been received which is $231,000 above the
September Amended Budget of $134,000.
Total proposed forward commitments (net) $3.22 million to 2018-19
An additional $2.68 million (net) forward commitments have been identified to the
amount foreshadowed in the 2018-19 Adopted Budget. The total net forward
commitments to be completed in 2018-19 is $3.22 million. The full listing is provided
on the following pages.
A full listing of total proposed forward commitments to 2018-19 financial year is
detailed on the following page.
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PRIORITY PROJECTS - PROPOSED FORWARD COMMITMENTS TO 2018-19

Project Name & Number

Total
Adopted
Forward
Commitments
2018-19

Movement

Total Final
Forward
Commitments
to 2018-19

Commentary

PRIORITY PROJECTS - PROPOSED FORWARD COMMITMENTS
ENVIRONMENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Traffic and Transport
80925. VicHealth Walk to School Grant 2018

$0

$10,000

80931. North East Link

$0

$66,063

Total Traffic and Transport

$0

$76,063

Infrastructure Services
80897. Green waste and food organics feasibility study

$0

$98,250

$98,250 The first phase of this project was carried out successfully. The
next phase includes contracting out the work externally, which is
currently underway and due for completion in September 2018.

80834. Flexible Plastics kerbside collection trial

$0

$55,464

$55,464 The flexible plastics trial is a joint trial with three partner councils
(Nillumbik, Hobsons Bay and Cardinia) and is funded via the
Metropolitan Local Government Waste and Resource Recovery
Fund. Further work has been identified for the reprocessor and
residents of this project. All councils involved have further
communication and education work planned to increase the
effectiveness and reach of the trial. Additional works identified
will be carried out by the end of October 2018.

Total Infrastructure Services

$0

$153,714

Parks and Gardens
80885. Tree data collection for parks and Council managed land

$0

$70,000

80817. Street Tree Strategy

$0

$29,460

Total Parks and Gardens

$0

$99,460

Commercial & Property Services
80816. Grace Park Club Hawthorn Land Sale - development contribution

$0

$200,000

Total Commercial & Property Services

$0

$200,000

$200,000 Construction of the new facility is now complete. Approved plan
of the subdivision has been lodged with Land Victoria and
Council is waiting for the issue of separate titles. Transfer
documents have been signed by Council and have been
forwarded to the club for signature. Once documents signed by
club and new titles issued, settlement will occur and payment to
the club may proceed. Project is expected to be completed by
August 2018.
$200,000

TOTAL ENVIRONMENT & INFRASTRUCTURE

$0

$529,237

$529,237

$10,000 Council was recently successful in obtaining a grant to support
the VicHealth Walk to School 2018 program. Funds were
transferred to Council at the end of June and will be expended in
2018-19.
$66,063 The North East Link project is a major project that directly
impacts Boroondara. Council will be advocating and making
submissions to various elements of the Environments Effects
Statement. Funds will be expended in 2018-19.
$76,063

$153,714

$70,000 Public tender document with additional assessment criteria to
be finalised. Contract will be awarded in early 2018-19 with
$29,460
project anticipated to be completed by December 2018.
$99,460
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PRIORITY PROJECTS - PROPOSED FORWARD COMMITMENTS TO 2018-19

Project Name & Number

Total
Adopted
Forward
Commitments
2018-19

Movement

Total Final
Forward
Commitments
to 2018-19

Commentary

PRIORITY PROJECTS - PROPOSED FORWARD COMMITMENTS
CEO'S OFFICE
Governance
80863. Conduct of 2016 General Election and Councillor induction

$0

$78,154

Total Governance

$0

$78,154

$78,154 Under the Local Government Act 1989, the Victorian Electoral
Commission (VEC) is the responsible agency for undertaking
compulsory voting enforcement. The Infringements Act 2006
allows for non-voters in the 2016 Council election with an
infringement offence to elect to have their infringement heard
and determined in the Magistrates’ Court. A number of nonvoters in the Council election have requested to have the matter
heard in the court. Prosecutions by the VEC commenced at the
end of 2017, with the remainder still be lodged with the Courts.
It is therefore expected all matters will not be finalised until June
2019.
$78,154

TOTAL CEO'S OFFICE

$0

$78,154

$78,154

Strategic Planning
80712. Balwyn and Balwyn North Heritage Study

$0

$38,613

$38,613 The Urban Planning Special Committee (UPSC) decided not to
proceed with the Balwyn and Balwyn North Heritage study that
was presented as it wanted to investigate the potential heritage
significance of individual properties. The UPSC resolved that a
peer review will be undertaken with the work being done by
Council's heritage consultant as part of their ongoing
consultancy contract. The peer review work will continue into
2018-19 with funds expected to be utilised by February 2019.

80850. Municipal Wide Heritage Assessment

$0

$12,801

80908. Balwyn heritage study - Peer review

$50,000

$0

Total Strategic Planning

$50,000

$51,414

$12,801 The Municipal Wide Heritage Gap Study contract was awarded
in August 2016 as a 12 month contract. This is a 5 year project
with Year 2 of the project scheduled to be completed in August
2018.
$50,000 The peer review project has not been completed due to the
availability and capacity of Council’s expert heritage consultant.
The peer review process is expected to be completed by June
2019.
$101,414

Statutory Planning
80924. Statutory Planning - Paperless Office Resources

$109,233

$1,594

$110,827 This is a multi-year project with delivery in two stages. Stage 1
is on track for completion by July 2018, with the project
expected to be fully concluded by June 2019.

Total Statutory Planning

$109,233

$1,594

$110,827

Economic Development
80691. Christmas in Boroondara Program

$0

$24,366

$24,366 There has been a delay in completion of this project in relation
to the storage requirements for the Christmas decorations. It is
anticipated the funds will be spent in July 2018.

80905. Eco Dev & Tourism Strategy 2016-21 - implementation

$0

$16,864

$16,864 This project relates to two Council Grants programs, for which
contracts have been entered into with funding recipients. There
has been a delay in receiving requested information for Council
to release the funds. It is anticipated this will occur in July 2018.

Total Economic Development

$0

$41,230

$41,230

$159,233

$94,238

$253,471

Community Planning and Development
80898. Multipurpose facility demand analysis

$0

$2,504

$2,504 Due to a delay in the recruitment of resources, the timing
of project expenditure has been delayed. It is anticipated that
this project will be completed by 30 June 2019.

Total Community Planning and Development

$0

$2,504

$2,504

Health, Ageing and Disability Services
80849. Age Friendly Strategy - year 4 actions

$0

$26,073

80879. Active Ageing Hub

$0

$154,969

Total Health, Ageing and Disability Services

$0

$181,041

CITY PLANNING

TOTAL CITY PLANNING
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

$26,073 Due to the ongoing nature of this project, carry forward of
remaining funds are required to ensure delivery of actions under
the Creating an Age-friendly Boroondara Strategy.
$154,969 This project was delayed due to the timing with the broader
Boroondara Customer First program. This digital project is now
planned to be delivered by August 2018.
$181,041
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PRIORITY PROJECTS - PROPOSED FORWARD COMMITMENTS TO 2018-19

Project Name & Number

Total
Adopted
Forward
Commitments
2018-19

Movement

Total Final
Forward
Commitments
to 2018-19

Commentary

PRIORITY PROJECTS - PROPOSED FORWARD COMMITMENTS
Family Youth and Leisure Services
80859. Develop triennial grant application process for Comm Service

$0

$40,000

$40,000 The project was delayed due to the current funding
arrangements for services being extended by one year and
therefore the competitive process being delayed. Project is
anticipated for completion by November 2018.

80888. Sport and Recreation - Policy and Plan development

$0

$17,680

$17,680 The project has been delayed due to a requirement for the
consultant to complete additional revisions to the condition
audit. Delivery of this project was planned for over two financial
years with completion planned by June 2019.

80889. Fritsch Holzer/Swinburne Snr Secondary College highball fac

$0

$26,570

$26,570 This is a combined project with Swinburne Secondary College
and Sport and Recreation Victoria. A delay has occurred due to
complications with the stadium concept design development.
Project is anticipated to be completed by December 2018.

80932. Dept of Educ Pre School Field Officer Training Funding

$0

$7,888

$7,888 Council was recently successful in obtaining a grant. Funds
were transferred to Council in April 2018 and will be expended
by December 2018.

80981. Camberwell Junction Tennis Club - SRV Grant

$0

$15,543

Total Family Youth and Leisure Services

$0

$107,681

Library Services
80930. Be Connected Program

$3,000

$1,700

Total Library Services

$3,000

$1,700

Arts and Cultural Services
80823. Mayoral portraits: conservation and display

$0

$46,720

$46,720 An initial expression of interest did not provide a suitable
contractor. A revised scope will take place in July 2018 with the
project anticipated for completion by October 2018.

80899. Boroondara Arts Brand development

$0

$30,000

$30,000 The direction of this project has changed and the funds will be
utilised for a corporate organisation wide rebranding project.
Project is expected to be completed by December 2018.

80900. Summer Outdoor Series assessment

$0

$5,500

$5,500 Throughout the Summer Outdoor series, research and
engagement was completed. Through the compilation of this
information additional benchmarking has been identified for
completion. Project is expected to be completed by July 2018.

80901. Town Hall Gallery collection database

$0

$1,405

$1,405 Final installation of the Town Hall Gallery database will be
completed in July 2018.

80902. Box Office and ticketing system replacement

$0

$24,200

Total Arts and Cultural Services

$0

$107,825

$107,825

$3,000

$245,783

$248,783

People, Culture and Development
80868. Security Occupational Violence Action Plan

$0

$35,705

$35,705 After consultation with leaders and employees across the
organisation, an appropriate provider has now been selected
with training dates set in July through to September. Project is
expected to be completed by June 2019.

Total People, Culture and Development

$0

$35,705

$35,705

TOTAL PEOPLE, CULTURE AND DEVELOPMENT

$0

$35,705

$35,705

TOTAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

$15,543 Council was recently successful in obtaining a grant. Funds
were transferred to Council at the end of June and will be
expended in 2018-19.
$107,681

$4,700 Council was recently successful in obtaining a grant to support
the Be Connected Program. Program delivery is expected
between July and October 2018.
$4,700

$24,200 After a tender process early 2018, advice was provided in May,
prior to contract commencement, that the parent company was
withdrawing from Australia. Revised specifications will be
released in 2018-19 for an appropriate solution. Project is
expected to be completed by December 2018.

People, Culture and Development
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PRIORITY PROJECTS - PROPOSED FORWARD COMMITMENTS TO 2018-19

Project Name & Number

Total
Adopted
Forward
Commitments
2018-19

Movement

Total Final
Forward
Commitments
to 2018-19

Commentary

PRIORITY PROJECTS - PROPOSED FORWARD COMMITMENTS
CORPORATE SERVICES
Boroondara Customer First Program
80891. Implementation of the Information Management Strategy

$0

$102,226

$102,226 Contracted works are progressing well and project is
anticipated to be completed by September 2018.

80894. Digital support function for City of Boroondara

$0

$220,957

80915. DT Accessibility Services

$0

$10,928

$220,957 Realignment of the program has occurred and contracts are
now in place. Project is anticipated to be completed by
September 2018.
$10,928 Realignment of the program has occurred. Project is anticipated
to be completed by September 2018.

80917. Digital Phase 2 (maintaining momentum) + Payment Gateway

$0

$278,626

$278,626 Contract for Digital Phase 2 has been awarded and work has
commenced.

80918. BPO + Channel Management Strategy + Change Management

$0

$364,654

80921. PMO + Procurement

$0

$223,721

$364,654 Business Process Optimisation (BPO) services tender
evaluation has been completed. A recommendation for
preferred vendor will be considered by Council in July 2018.
$223,721 Further to the realignment of the program, recruitment has been
completed and resources have commenced. Project is
anticipated to be completed by September 2018.

Total Boroondara Customer First Program

$0

$1,201,113

$30,000

$0

80847. System enhancement Boroondara Kindergarten Central
Enrolment

$0

$7,791

80862. Program Director - Boroondara Customer First Program (BC1)

$0

$131,703

$30,000

$0

$30,000 This project will commence at the conclusion of the Boroondara
Kindergarten Central Enrolment Systems (BKCES) upgrade.
Project is expected to be completed by September 2018.

80903. Prop & Rating bus. requirements specification development

$100,000

$0

$100,000 This project is currently on hold. It is anticipated the expenditure
will occur when Phase 2 of the project commences. Project is
expected to be completed by June 2019.

80904. Library Systems Support

$213,750

$31,918

$245,668 The Library Services Technical Lead has recently commenced
and the project is expected to be completed by June 2019. Total
proposed forward commitment to 2018-19 is $246,000.

Total Information Technology

$373,750

$171,412

$545,162

TOTAL CORPORATE SERVICES

$373,750

$1,372,526

$1,746,276

Communications and Engagement
80851. Pop up Council

$0

$6,250

$6,250 Project is required to support Pop-up Councils throughout 201819 due to capital works community consultation programming.
Project is anticipated to be completed by June 2019.

80877. Boroondara Community Plan - Marketing Activity

$0

$33,865

80893. Customer centricity support project

$0

$129,162

Total Communications and Engagement

$0

$169,277

$33,865 Remaining funds will be used to support the continued
marketing and branding work which commenced in 2017-18 for
the Boroondara Community Plan. It is anticipated the project will
be completed by June 2019.
$129,162 There has been a delay in recruitment of resources for this
project. It is anticipated that this project will be completed by 30
June 2019.
$169,277

TOTAL FORWARD COMMITMENTS TO 2018-19

$535,983

$2,679,888

$3,215,871

TOTAL NET FORWARD COMMITMENTS TO 2018-19

$535,983

$2,679,888

$3,215,871

Information Technology
80844. Online OHS contractor management induction training

80884. eModule for Committee Member training (Kindergarten)

$1,201,113

$30,000 This project will commence at the conclusion of the Human
Resource Information System (HRIS) upgrades. Project is
expected to be completed by June 2019.
$7,791 Whilst functional changes have been implemented, the systems
“look and feel” is still to be aligned with main Boroondara
website. It is anticipated the project will be completed by
December 2018.
$131,703 The project funds are required to continue to support and
maintain effective program governance, risk management and
oversee successful delivery of the BC1 program.

COMMUNICATIONS AND ENGAGEMENT
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3.8

Debtors

3.8.1 Rate debtors

3.8.2 Sundry debtors

The sundry debtors balance at the end of June 2018 is $1.16 million and is $76,000
higher than the prior year. Balances will vary from year to year depending on individual
transactions processed.
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3.8.3 Infringement debtors

The outstanding ‘infringement debtors’ balance of $7.52 million is $1.16 million higher
than the corresponding prior year period. This is primarily due to Parking
Infringements debtors.
In accordance with Victorian Government legislation, the majority of these fines are
now in the hands of the Infringements Court and the Sheriff's Office for collection.
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4.

Corporate governance

4.1

Publicly tendered contracts greater than $150,000 (goods and services) and $200,000 or more (works)

Contracts Valued at $150,000 or more (Goods and Services) and $200,000 or more (Works)
The following table lists contracts for the provision of goods/services valued at $150,000 or more, and contracts for the provision of works valued at $200,000 or
more that were awarded in the fourth quarter of 2017-18 (April - June 2018). The table summarises key information relating to the associated tender or
expression of interest process. Section 186 of the Local Government Act requires that all contracts valued at the above-mentioned amounts are awarded through
a public tender or expression of interest process, or have a section 186 exemption.
Contract

Contract Name

Description

Contract Type

Award Date

2018/109

Hawthorn Arts Centre
- Hospitality and Café
Services

Licence for operation of
the hospitality services
and Café at the
Hawthorn Arts Centre

Public Tender

5 June 2018

Awarded
By
Director

Contractor

2018/130

Ashburton Senior
Citizens Centre
Redevelopment Architectural and
Consultancy Services

Director

DS Architects Pty
Ltd

New Consultant

Employee Assistance
Program

Selective Tender
through State
Government
Construction
Suppliers
Register
Public Tender

2 May 2018

2018/141

Architectural design and
consultancy services for
the upgrade and minor
extension works at the
Ashburton Senior
Citizens Club.
Employee Assistance
Program and related
wellness services

18 June 2018

Executive
Manager

Caraniche Pty Ltd

New Contractor

2018/147

Retail Electricity,
Natural Gas and
Associated Services

Retail Electricity, Natural
Gas and Associated
Services (Procurement
Australia Contract
2106/0634). Fixed
pricing option.

Public Tender
process through
aggregator,
Procurement
Australia
Line of supply
for electricity
and gas

24 May 2018

Council

Both companies
have provided
utility services to
Council in the
past.

2019/1

Retail Supply of Fuel
and Associated Fuel
Cards

Supply of retail fuel for
fleet vehicles and
access to Shell card

Line of Supply
via MAV
contract

25 June 2018

Council

AGL Sales Pty Ltd
(Electricity - large
sites and Gas large and small
sites)
Origin Energy
(Vic) Pty Ltd
(Electricity - small
sites)
Viva Energy
Australia Pty Ltd
trading as Shell
Company

Venue
Management
Services Pty Ltd

Contractor
History
New Contractor

Contractor has
previously
provided similar
services to
Council.

Contract Term
Initial licence term of 5
years with possible further
extension of 2 years, to a
maximum Licence term of
7 years.
10 months + 12 months
defects liability period

Initial period of 3 years,
with possible further
extensions of up to 2
increments of 1 year each,
to a maximum Contract
term of 5 years.
2 years

2 years 7 months plus 2 x
1 year extensions. (total 4
years 7 months)

Contract Value
(ex GST)
Income of
$235,456 for
initial 5 year
term.
$373,320

$226,780

$2,600,000

$2,333,333

* Contracts awarded by Directors is by delegation
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4.2

Councillor expenses

YTD JUNE 2018

As required by the Councillor Support and Resources Policy, the following costs or expenses were paid for, or reimbursed to
Councillors in the year to date as at 30 June 2018 are reported below:
Ward
Councillor - Bellevue Ward (Mayor)*
Councillor - Cotham Ward
Councillor - Gardiner Ward
Councillor - Glenferrie Ward
Councillor - Junction Ward
Councillor - Lynden Ward
Councillor - Maling Ward
Councillor - Maranoa Ward
Councillor - Solway Ward
Councillor - Studley Ward (Mayor)*
Year to date total

TOTAL FOR Information and Fares/Cabcharge/
WARD
Communication
Parking
$84,025
$779
$549
$43,957
$809
$394
$37,458
$934
$214
$40,148
$1,109
$52
$33,598
$775
$0
$37,900
$719
$184
$33,976
$771
$0
$39,817
$815
$201
$34,159
$809
$0
$59,937
$1,213
$355
$444,976
$8,733
$1,949

Other
Travel/Vehicle/ Professional
Expenses
Accomm
Development
$98
$2,611
$555
$127
$1,450
$8,354
$0
$1,604
$1,882
$5,934
$229
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$944
$3,229
$0
$382
$0
$0
$1,736
$4,241
$0
$0
$527
$257
$36
$0
$6,416
$8,994
$18,788

Councillor
Allowances
$79,433
$32,823
$32,823
$32,823
$32,823
$32,823
$32,823
$32,823
$32,823
$58,076
$400,097

All information is produced directly from the financial ledger. The amounts claimed by Councillors vary for each Councillor. Not all Councillors
claim motor vehicle or other expenses, and not all claims are made in time to be included in the relevant accounting period.
Other expenses
Other expenses include levies and charges, membership fees, minor equipment purchases and general administration.
Fleet charges and fuel
The Councillor Support and Resources Policy provides that a fully maintained vehicle shall be available to the Mayor and relevant fleet and fuel
expenses are attributed to the Mayor of the day. Total fleet charges and fuel costs for Councillor Phillip Healey is $4,307 and Mayor Jim Parke is
$4,940.
Please Note
* Councillor for Studley Ward - Mayor up to 08 November 2017
* Councillor for Bellevue Ward - Mayor from 09 November 2017 (current)
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4.3

Citizen decision and process review

There was one formal request received from the community during this quarter for a review of decisions via the Council decision and
review process.

4.4

Excess annual leave analysis

The following table shows the number of staff with more than 40 days annual leave accrued.
Key performance indicator

2016-17 Results

2017-18 Results

Employees with more than 40 days annual leave
Total number
Percentage

26

16

2.9%

1.7%
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4.5

Council Advisory Committees

This section provides an update on work undertaken by Council's Advisory Committees.
Council Advisory Committee

Purpose of Committee

Comments

Arts and Cultural Services
Boroondara Eisteddfod Advisory Committee

To provide support to Council in presenting the Boroondara
Eisteddfod.

The Boroondara Eisteddfod Advisory Committee
met on 16 February and 16 March.
The committee does not convene during the
delivery of the Eisteddfod program which runs
from April through to June.
The next scheduled meeting is 20 July 2018.
Topics to be discussed include a report of the
2018 Eisteddfod program, proposed fees and
charges, programming, volunteer engagement,
adjudicators and accompanists.
A record number of Eisteddfod entries (722
entrants) were recorded for 2018.

Town Hall Gallery Collection Advisory
Committee

To provide feedback to Council in the management of the
City's art and heritage collection.

The Town Hall Gallery Collection Advisory
Committee met on 6 March and 26 June; with
agenda items including potential acquisitions to
be purchased in 2018, a site visit of the Town Hall
Gallery, potential donations to the Civic
Collection, recruitment of new advisory committee
members and an update on new initiatives by the
Boroondara Arts curatorial and marketing teams.
These initiatives highlight artists exhibiting in the
galley spaces.
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Council Advisory Committee

Purpose of Committee

Comments

Community Planning and Development
Boroondara Community Safety Advisory
Committee (BCSAC)

To foster a partnership approach to enhance safer
communities by responding, and providing feedback and
information on community safety issues of concern to the
community.

The Boroondara Community Safety Advisory
Committee met on 21 February and 23 May 2018.
On 21 February 2018, the committee discusses
the following items:
- Council’s Graffiti Management Strategy and
current projects
- Planning of the 2018 Emergency Services
Display Day Event
- Implementation of the Federal Government's
Crowded Places Strategy, and the current
work being undertaken to integrate the
strategy within the Boroondara Municipal
Emergency Management Plan.
On 23 May 2018, the committee discussed the
following items:
- Council’s recent activities related to graffiti
management and an overview of projects
applied for under the Victorian Government
Graffiti Prevention Grants
- Emergency Services Display Day Event.
- Current works at Camberwell Shopping
Precinct funded under the VicRoads Safe
System Road Infrastructure Program
- Metropolitan Fire Brigade briefing about key
priorities, regional issues and the scope of
work to address the issue of flammable
cladding on buildings
- An update from Police about current crime
and safety issues in Boroondara and safety
issues related to tacking on Yarra Boulevard.
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Council Advisory Committee

Purpose of Committee

Comments

Boroondara Community Strengthening
Grants Assessment Panel

To assess applications received through the Annual
Community Strengthening Grants and Boroondara Triennial
Operational Grants categories and to recommend funding
allocations to Council.

The Community Strengthening Grants
Assessment Panel met in July and reviewed the
applications for annual grants. A report with
recommendations was adopted by Council on 23
October 2017.

Boroondara Public Health and Wellbeing
Plan (BPHWP) Advisory Committee

To provide feedback on current and emerging health and
wellbeing issues and trends for all life stages. To provide
advice on external stakeholder health and wellbeing
projects, and opportunities for advocacy.

The Boroondara Public Health and Wellbeing
Plan Advisory Committee met on 28 March and 6
June 2018.
The focus of the March meeting included
exploring data relevant to the health priorities
included in the Boroondara Community Plan
2017-27 (BCP), which was adopted by Council on
11 December 2017 and project partnerships.
The June meeting focused on promoting mental
health and social connection which is one of five
health priorities in the BCP.
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Council Advisory Committee
Community Disability Advisory Committee

Purpose of Committee

Comments

To advise Council on strategies for identifying and
addressing disability access and inclusion issues within the
City of Boroondara.

The Community Disability Advisory Committee
met on 14 March and 6 June 2018.
At the March meeting, the following items were
discussed:
- Options for enhancing volunteer opportunities
for people with a disability.
- The promotion of Wheelchair AFL at the
Boroondara Sports Complex.
- The planned improvements to laneways at
Glenferrie Place and Cascade Park
Playground.
At the June meeting, the following items were
discussed:
- The emergency evacuation procedures for
people with a disability and/or limited mobility
from Council buildings.
- The Metro Access Community Building
Program and the progress of the transition of
HACC clients to the National Disability
Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
- The trial of a gym program for young people
with a disability.
- The opportunity to provide feedback on the
question about disability status in the 2021
Census.
- International Day of People with a Disability.

To provide feedback and advice for developing the program
of events offered through the Business Boroondara
Network and endeavouring to ensure that these meet the
needs of local businesses.

The structure and objectives of the Business
Boroondara Network Steering Committee have
been evaluated, with a view to establishing a
broader advisory committee including commercial
property owners and key stakeholders.
The cessation of the Business Boroondara
Network Steering Committee is planned to take
place in 2018-19.

Economic Development
Business Boroondara Network Steering
Committee (BBN)
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Council Advisory Committee
Marketplace Development Fund

Purpose of Committee
To determine on expenditure to promote Camberwell on
Sundays and associated infrastructure with funds raised by
Rotary.

Comments
The Marketplace Development Fund is
administered in consultation with the Marketplace
Development Fund Committee. The Committee is
an Advisory Committee of Council and meets on
a quarterly basis.
The Fund is established as per the License
Agreement between Council and the Rotary Club
of Balwyn Sunday Market Pty Ltd. The funds are
used to implement a range of infrastructure
improvements and marketing initiatives that
benefit the Camberwell Junction Shopping
precinct. During the period there was regular
social media activity to promote the market.
The Committee developed a 12 month marketing
plan for implementation in 2018-19.

Family, Youth and Recreation
Boroondara Early Years Advisory
Committee

To provide information and feedback for consideration by
Council on issues relating to the provision of coordinated
and responsive quality early year services for families and
children living, working or studying in Boroondara.

The Boroondara Early Years Advisory Group held
a meeting on 8 February and on 10 May 2018.
The February meeting provided the opportunity
for committee members, representing a broad
range of early years' stakeholders, to discuss and
provide updates on their service provision for
2018.
At the May meeting, Boroondara's Enhanced
Maternal and Child Health nurse and staff from
Eastern Domestic Violence Services presented
on family violence services provided to women in
the community who are victims or are at risk of
family violence.
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Council Advisory Committee

Purpose of Committee

Comments

Boroondara Family Violence Network
(BFVN)

To provide a forum for planning and development of
community awareness strategies addressing family
violence.

The Boroondara Family Violence Network met on
Tuesday 12 June 2018 and the following items
were discussed:
- Safe Steps provided a presentation about its
service.
- Information was provided about the new
Victorian Government Support and Safety
Hubs roll out.
- Progress on planning for the 2018 White
Ribbon Day Event.
- Update on member activities.

Boroondara Young People's Advisory
Committee

To provide information and advice on issues relating to
young people and their families living, working, studying or
recreating in Boroondara.

The Boroondara Young People's Advisory
Committee meeting was held on 19 April 2018.
Guest Speakers included Swinburne University's
Associate Director - International Students Life
and Boroondara's Social Inclusion Officer. Topics
covered included a summary of what it means to
be an international student in Boroondara,
services available for international students and
partnership opportunities.
An update of Council’s Access and Inclusion Plan
and Cultural Diversity Plan were presented and
feedback sought from the committee and other
stakeholders. A brief overview of the activities of
the Boroondara Interfaith Network was provided.
There was discussion on effective methods to
attract younger people to participate.

Junction Skate & BMX Park (JSBP)
Advisory Group

To act in an advisory capacity on the management of the
JSBP and support the ongoing provision of both residential
amenity and recreation opportunities for young people.

The Junction Skate and BMX Park Advisory
Group meeting took place on April 19 and an
update on the programming and performance of
the park was presented by the operator.
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Council Advisory Committee

Purpose of Committee

Comments

Governance
Boroondara-Swinburne University of
Technology Steering Committee

To provide feedback to Council about a range of issues that
may influence policy, service and program development as
it affects older people.

A meeting of the Boroondara and Swinburne
University of Technology Collaborative Panel was
held on Friday 27 August 2017 and the next
meeting is scheduled to be held on 28 August
2018.

Health, Active Ageing and Disability Services
Creating an Age Friendly Boroondara
Reference Group

To provide feedback to Council about a range of issues that
may influence policy, service and program development as
it affects older people.

The Creating an Age-friendly Boroondara
Reference (CAFB) Group meetings were held in
March and in June 2018.
At the March meeting, Professor Gavin Turrell
PhD presented his research examining whether
the neighbourhood built environment is related to
health and wellbeing.
At the June meeting, the Group received a
presentation from Dr Sue Malta, a researcher at
the National Ageing Research Institute.
A further presentation was made by Council
Officers on the progress of the Active Ageing
Digital Hub. The CAFB members had the
opportunity to use iPads to trial the functionality of
the hub and provide feedback.

To provide input into, feedback on and representation of
community views on policy, planning and projects relating
to Boroondara Library Service and advise Council of current
and emerging issues and trends related to library services.

The Library Services Advisory Committee meets
on a quarterly basis.
At the March 2018 meeting, the committee
discussed ideas for the library service's program
delivery and reviewed what other library services
are offering.
At the May 2018 meeting, the committee
discussed ideas for the library service's spaces
and reviewed what other library services are
offering.

Library Services
Library Services Advisory Committee
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5.

Grants progress report: 1 April - 30 June 2018

Grant applications completed/pending
Funding Body & Grant Program

Department of Premier and Cabinet
(VIC)
Victoria Remembers Major Grant
Program

Melbourne Water
Living Rivers Program

VicRoads
Standard Grants Program

Department of Veterans Affairs
Armistice Centenary Grants Program

VicHealth
Walk to School Grants

Council
Department

Council Project
or Purpose

Closing Date
or Date
Submitted

Amount
Requested

Status

Arts and Cultural
Services

Boroondara Stories of Peace after World War 1
(Publication)

12 February
2018

$48,000

Unsuccessful

Environment and
Sustainable
Living/ Parks and
Infrastructure

Water sensitive urban design asset
management best practices (joint application
with the City of Casey, City of Whitehorse and
City of Monash. Casey is the lead applicant)

06 March 2018

$30,980
(from
Consortium)

Successful

Traffic and
Transport

Wiser Walker Wiser Traveller
Wiser Driver
Safer Cyclists Intervention
Safe to School
Fit2Drive
Bike Ed Training

14 March 2018

$1,500
$1,500
$2,000
$12,000
$4,200
$1,800

Successful
Successful
Unsuccessful
Successful
Unsuccessful
Successful

Arts and Cultural
Services

Boroondara: Stories of Peace After World War 1
(Publication)

23 March 2018

$10,000

Pending

Traffic and
Transport

Walk to School Program 2018

11 April 2018

$10,000

Successful
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Funding Body & Grant Program
Community Crime Prevention
Victoria/ Department of Justice
Graffiti Prevention Grants
National Library of Australia
Community Heritage Grants

Sport and Recreation Victoria
The World Game Facilities Fund

Gordon Darling Foundation
Gordon Darling Foundation Grants
Department of Health and Human
Services (VIC)
Participation for CALD Seniors
Grants Program
Sport and Recreation Victoria
Community Sports Infrastructure
Fund (Minor Facilities)

Council
Department

Council Project
or Purpose

Closing Date
or Date
Submitted

Amount
Requested

Status

Parks and
Infrastructure/
Environment and
Sustainable
Living

1. Hartwell Village Traders Garden (P&I)
2. Grace Park Rebound Wall (P&I)
3. Auburn Road, Mural Link Project (E&SL)

20 April 2018

$8,380
$9,470
$30,000

Arts and Cultural
Services

Significance assessment of the Town Hall
Gallery collection

7 May 2018

$4,500

Parks and
Infrastructure

Frog Hollow Reserve LED Lighting Installation
and Pitch Upgrade

30 May 2018

$250,000

Pending

Arts and Cultural
Services

This Wild Song Exhibition Catalogue

31 May 2018

$10,473

Unsuccessful

Health, Active
Ageing and
Disability
Services

Casserole Club - Cooking Up Connections

1 June 2018

$7,310

Pending

Family, Youth
and Recreation/
Parks and
Infrastructure

1. Hawthorn Tennis Club LED Court Lighting
2. Frog Hollow Reserve Lighting and Pitch
Upgrade

25 June 2018

$26,925
$250,000

Pending
Pending

Successful
Unsuccessful
Successful

Unsuccessful
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Funding Body & Grant Program
Community Crime Prevention
Victoria/ Department of Justice
Community Safety Fund

Council
Department
Community
Planning and
Development

Council Project
or Purpose

Working against Crime (Targeted crime
prevention education and awareness initiative)

Closing Date
or Date
Submitted

27 June 2018

Amount
Requested

$4,161

Status

Pending

Statistics for 1 April 2018 - 30 June 2018
x Number of grant applications submitted - 11
x Number of successful grants - 8
x Number of unsuccessful grants - 6
x Number of grants pending - 6
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Grant programs not pursued
Funding Body

Community Awareness Grants
Organ and Tissue Authority

Council Department
& Officer

Closing
Date

Reason Not Pursued

Health, Active Ageing and Disability
Services

3 April
2018

Undisclosed

No relevant project
identified

Arts and Cultural Services

3 April
2018

Undisclosed

No relevant project
identified

Arts and Cultural Services

6 April
2018

Undisclosed (total pool=$2
million)

No relevant project
identified

Parks and Infrastructure

13 April
2018

$20,000 to $200,000

No relevant project
identified

Traffic and Transport

13 April
2018

Up to $25,000

No relevant project
identified

Community Planning and Development

20 April
2018

Up to $200,000

No relevant project
identified

Music Victoria
Live Music Professionals

Department of Communications
and the Arts

Grant Amount

International Exhibitions
Insurance Program
Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning
Living Heritage Program

Transport Accident Commission
Community Road Safety Grant

Department of Health and
Human Services (VIC)
Social Housing Investment
Planning Grants Program
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Funding Body

Council Department
& Officer

Closing
Date

Creative Victoria

26 April
2018

Up to $25,000

No relevant project
identified

Family, Youth and Recreation

30 April
2018

$15,000 to $200,000

No relevant project
identified

Community Planning and Development,
Family Youth and Recreation, Parks and
Infrastructure, Health Active Ageing and
Disability Services

4 May
2018

$60,00 to $120,000

No relevant project
identified

Parks and Infrastructure

8 May
2018

$50,000 to $500,000

No relevant project
identified

Arts and Cultural Services

14 May
2018

$0 to $100,000

No relevant project
identified

Environment and Sustainable Living,
Family Youth and Recreation, Community
Planning and Development, Parks and
Infrastructure, Health Active Ageing and
Disability Services

31 May
2018

$2,500 to $12,500

Funding exhausted

Department of Education and
Training (VIC)
Inclusive Kindergartens
Facilities Program: BUILDINGS
AND PLAYGROUNDS

Innovation Challenge: Sport

Reason Not Pursued

Arts and Cultural Services
Good Music Neighbours

VicHealth

Grant Amount

Sustainability Victoria
Recycling Industry Transition
Support Grants
Department of Communications
and the Arts
Indigenous Languages and Arts
Program
Business.gov.au
Solar Communities Program Round 2
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Funding Body

Council Department
& Officer

Closing
Date

APHRA AMCOS

Reason Not Pursued

Arts and Cultural Services

31 May
2018

Undisclosed

No relevant project
identified

Family, Youth and Recreation

31 May
2018

$0 to $25,000

No relevant project
identified

Statutory Planning, Strategic Planning

7 June
2018

Undisclosed

No relevant project
identified

Community Planning and Development

8 June
2018

$0 to $60,000

No relevant project
identified

Library Services

14 June
2018

$10,000 to $750,000

No relevant project
identified

Library Services, Economic Development

15 June
2018

$20,000 to $500,000 (approx.)

No relevant project
identified

Music Grants
Department of Education and
Training (VIC)
Children's Facilities Capital
Program - MINOR GRANTS
Victorian Planning Authority
Streamlining for Growth

Department of Health and
Human Services (VIC)

Grant Amount

Men's Sheds Program Grants
Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning
Living Libraries Infrastructure
Program
Financial Literacy Australia
Financial Literacy Australia
Grant Program
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Funding Body
Department of Health
Community Visitors Scheme
(CVS)

Council Department
& Officer

Closing
Date

Grant Amount

Reason Not Pursued

Community Planning and Development,
Health Active Ageing and Disability
Services

26 June
2018

$7,000 to $2,000,000

No relevant project
identified

Community Planning and Development

26 June
2018

Undisclosed (total pool= $12
million)

No relevant project
identified

Community Planning and Development

26 June
2018

Undisclosed (total pool= $150
million)

No relevant project
identified

Commercial and Property Services, PCD,
Customer Experience and Business
Transformation

30 June
2018

Up to $20,000

No relevant project
identified

Projects and Strategy, Environment and
Sustainable Living, Economic
Development

30 June
2018

Up to $30,000

No relevant project
identified

Department of Social Services
Settlement Engagement and
Transition Support - Community
Department of Social Services
Settlement Engagement and
Transition Support - Client
Services
Mornington Peninsula Shire
Improving hazard identification
and reporting systems
Sustainability Victoria
Better Commercial Buildings
Grant
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LGPRF Performance Indicators - Service Performance Indicators
For the quarter ending June 2018

All measures
Annual
2014-15

Measures - based on Financial year

Annual
2015-16

Annual
2016-17

Annual
difference
2016-17 vs
2017-18

Annual
2017-18

Annual
Materiality
Threshold

Aquatic facilities
AF1: User satisfaction with aquatic facilities (optional)
(Defined as the satisfaction of users with the aquatic facility).

87

91

87

0.25

2.00

2.00

AF2.1 SUB KPI: Number of authorised officer inspections of Council aquatic facilities.

1

8

8

7

AF2.2 SUB KPI: Number of Council aquatic facilities.

4

4

4

4

AF3: Reportable safety incidents at aquatic facilities
(number of Worksafe reportable aquatic safety incidents).

3

2

5

4 -

($0.57)

($0.81)

($1.01)

AF2: Health inspections of aquatic facilities
(number of inspections by an authorised officer within the meaning of the Public Health
and Wellbeing Act 2008 carried out per Council aquatic facility).

AF4: Cost of indoor aquatic facilities
(direct cost to Council less any income received for providing indoor aquatic facilities per
visit).
AF4.1 SUB KPI: Direct cost of indoor aquatic facilities less income received.
AF4.2 SUB KPI: Number of visits to indoor aquatic facilities.
Performance statement - EXTERNALLY AUDITED
AF6: Utilisation of aquatic facilities
(number of visits to aquatic facilities per head of municipal population).
AF6.1 SUB KPI: Number of visits to aquatic facilities.
AF6.2 SUB KPI: Municipal population.

($1,502,536)
2,651,007

87

1.75 -

($0.78)

-

+/-5

0.25

+/-1

1

+/- 3

$0.22

+ / - $1

($1,853,192) ($2,579,304) ($2,010,776)
2,288,616
2,558,359
2,566,545

15.4

13.1

14.5

2,651,007
172,612

2,288,616
174,787

2,558,359
176,732

14.3 -

0.2

+ / - 3 visits

2,566,545
179,446
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For the quarter ending June 2018

All measures
Annual
2014-15

Measures - based on Financial year

Annual
2015-16

Annual
2016-17

Annual
difference
2016-17 vs
2017-18

Annual
2017-18

Annual
Materiality
Threshold

Animal management
AM1: Time taken to action animal requests (applicable from 1 July 2015)
(average no. days it has taken for Council to action animal management related requests).
AM1.1 SUB KPI: Number of days between receipt and first response action for all animal
management requests.
AM1.2 SUB KPI: Number of animal management requests.

2.97

3.53

3.86

2.43 -

17,156

21,731

26,797

20,747

5,778

6,148

6,943

8,540

AM2: Animals reclaimed
71.40%
42.86%
64.42%
44.35%
(percentage of collected registrable animals under the Domestic Animals Act 1994
reclaimed).
AM2.1 SUB KPI: Number of animals reclaimed.
347
120
172
161
AM2.2 SUB KPI: Number of animals collected.
486
280
267
363
Comment: A concerted effort was made on the cat trapping program for feral cats, which was outside the normal hours, and resulted in more cats
being collected. As they are unregistered, this is reflected in the percentage of animals not reclaimed.
AM3: Cost of animal management service
$
52.86 $
59.43 $
62.43 $
63.55
(cost to Council of the animal management service per registered animal under the
Domestic Animals Act 1994).
AM3.1 SUB KPI: Direct cost of the animal management service.
$ 1,024,393 $ 1,150,869 $ 1,212,056 $ 1,234,354
AM3.2 SUB KPI: Number of registered animals.
19,380
19,364
19,414
19,423
Performance statement - EXTERNALLY AUDITED
AM4: Animal management prosecutions
23
(number of successful animal management prosecutions).
Comment: In 2017-18, there was a higher incidence of serious dog attacks requiring resolution by prosecution.

14

3

17

1.43

-20.07%

$

1.12

14

+ / - 1.5 days

+ / - 10%

+ / - $8

+ / - 10
prosecutions
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Attachment 2
LGPRF Performance Indicators - Service Performance Indicators
For the quarter ending June 2018

All measures
Annual
2014-15

Measures - based on Financial year

Annual
2015-16

Annual
2016-17

Annual
difference
2016-17 vs
2017-18

Annual
2017-18

Annual
Materiality
Threshold

Governance
G1: Council resolutions made at meetings closed to the public
(percentage of Council resolutions made at an ordinary or special meeting of Council, or at
a meeting of a special committee consisting only of Councillors, closed to the public under
section 89(2) of the Act).
G1.1 SUB KPI: Number of Council resolutions made at ordinary or special meetings of
Council, or at meetings of a special committee consisting only of Councillors, closed to the
public.
G1.2 SUB KPI: Number of Council resolutions made at ordinary or special meetings of
Council or at meetings of a special committee consisting only of Councillors.
G2: Satisfaction with community consultation and engagement
(Defined as the community satisfaction rating out of 100 with the consultation and
engagement efforts of the council. This includes consulting and engaging directly with the
community on key local issues requiring decisions by council).
G3: Councillor attendance at Council meetings
(percentage of attendance at ordinary and special Council meetings by Councillors).
G:3.1 SUB KPI: The sum of the number of Councillors who attended each ordinary and
special Council meeting.
G:3.2 SUB KPI: Number of ordinary and special Council meetings.
G:4.2 SUB KPI: Number of Councillors elected at the last Council general election.
G4: Cost of governance
(direct cost of delivering Council's governance service per Councillor).
G4.1 SUB KPI: Direct cost of the governance service.
G4.2 SUB KPI: Number of Councillors elected at the last Council general election.

6.58%

7.07%

3.32%

1.13%

26

27

9

3

395

382

271

266

62

63

60

60

-

96.3%

94.7%

99.4%

97.5%

-1.9%

+ / - 10%

154

142

169

156

16
10

15
10

17
10

16
10

4,035

+ / - $5,000

$

50,949

$

$

509,492
10

$

Performance statement - EXTERNALLY AUDITED
G5: Satisfaction with Council decisions
(Defined as the community satisfaction rating out of 100 with how Council has performed
in making decisions in the interests of the community).

62

51,755

$

53,607

$

57,642

517,552 $
10

536,068
10

$

576,423
10

61

60

60

-2.19%

$

-

+ / - 3%

+/-5

+/-5
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Attachment 2
LGPRF Performance Indicators - Service Performance Indicators
For the quarter ending June 2018

All measures
Annual
2014-15

Measures - based on Financial year

Annual
2015-16

Annual
2016-17

Annual
2017-18

Annual
difference
2016-17 vs
2017-18

Annual
Materiality
Threshold

Libraries
LB1: Library collection usage
(number of library collection item loans per library collection item).
LB1.1 SUB KPI: Number of library collection item loans.
LB1.2 SUB KPI: Number of library collection items.
LB2: Standard of library collection
(percentage of the library collection that has been purchased in the last 5 years).
LB2.1 SUB KPI: Number of library collection items purchased in the last 5 years.
LB2.2 SUB KPI: Number of library collection items.
LB3: Cost of library service
(direct cost to Council of the library service per visit).
LB3.1 SUB KPI: Direct cost to Council of the library Service.
LB3.2 SUB KPI: Number of visits.
Performance statement - EXTERNALLY AUDITED
LB4: Active library members
(percentage of the municipal population that are active library members).
LB4.1 SUB KPI: Number of active library members.
LB4.2 SUB KPI: Municipal population.

4.82

4.78

4.77

4.92

2,414,142
500,619

2,362,179
493,742

2,301,293
482,457

2,298,552
466,828

48.47%

51.55%

49.29%

50.93%

242,646
500,619

254,507
493,742

237,787
482,457

237,735
466,828

$

6.59

$

$ 6,807,797
1,032,406

$

6.63 $

7.20 $

7.65

7,218,494
1,088,491

$ 7,869,032
1,092,225

$ 8,263,016
1,079,771

23.1%

23.7%

26.1%

24.7%

39,890
172,612

41,498
174,787

46,170
176,732

44,354
179,446

0.15

1.64%

$

+ / - 0.5 loans

+ / - 7.5%

0.45

+ / - $1

-1.4%

+ / - 5%
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Attachment 2
LGPRF Performance Indicators - Service Performance Indicators
For the quarter ending June 2018

All measures
Annual
2014-15

Measures - based on Financial year

Annual
2015-16

Annual
2016-17

Annual
2017-18

Annual
difference
2016-17 vs
2017-18

Annual
Materiality
Threshold

Maternal and Child Health
MC1: Participation in first MCH home visit
(percentage of infants enrolled in the MCH service who receive the first home visit).
MC1.1 SUB KPI: Number of first MCH home visits.
MC1.2 SUB KPI: Number of birth notifications received.

104%

104%

100%

99%

1,551
1,494

1,639
1,573

1,485
1,485

1,401
1,414

MC2: Infant enrolments in the MCH service
(percentage of infants enrolled in the MCH).

100%

97%

102%

101%

MC2.1 SUB KPI: Number of infants enrolled in the MCH service

1,494

1,524

1,509

1,434

MC2.2 SUB KPI: Number of birth notifications received.

1,494

1,573

1,485

1,414

70.14 $

71.32 $

72.34

MC3: Cost of the MCH service
(cost to Council of the MCH service per hour of service delivered).
LGPRF (MC3.1) SUB KPI: Cost to Council of the MCH service.
LGPRF (MC3.2) SUB KPI: Hours worked by MCH nurses.

N/A $
N/A
N/A

Performance statement - EXTERNALLY AUDITED
MC4: Participation in the MCH service
(percentage of children enrolled who participate in the MCH service).
MC4.1 SUB KPI: Number of children who attend the MCH service at least once (in the
year).
MC4.2 SUB KPI: Number of children enrolled in the MCH service.
MC5: Participation in MCH service by aboriginal children
(percentage of Aboriginal children enrolled who participate in the MCH service).
MC5.1 SUB KPI: Number of aboriginal children who attend the MCH service at least once
(in the year).
MC5.2 SUB KPI: Number of aboriginal children enrolled in the MCH service.

$

1,894,684
27,012

$ 1,926,437
27,012

$ 1,953,928
27,012

83%

80%

79%

80%

5,406

5,140

5,058

4,849

6,535

6,460

6,427

6,063

87%

75%

100%

96%

6.5

13.5

15.5

24.5

7.5

18.0

15.5

25.5

$

-1%

+ / - 10%

-0.20%

+ / - 10%

1.02

+ / - $15

1%

+ / - 10%

-4%

+ / - 10%
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Attachment 2
LGPRF Performance Indicators - Service Performance Indicators
For the quarter ending June 2018

All measures
Annual
2014-15

Measures - based on Financial year

Annual
2015-16

Annual
2016-17

Annual
difference
2016-17 vs
2017-18

Annual
2017-18

Annual
Materiality
Threshold

Roads
R1: Sealed local road requests
(Number of sealed local road requests per 100 kilometres of sealed local road).
R1.1 SUB KPI: Number of sealed local road requests.
R1.2 SUB KPI: Kilometres of sealed local roads.
R2: Sealed local roads below the intervention level
(percentage of sealed local roads that are below the renewal intervention level set by
Council and not requiring renewal).
R2.1 SUB KPI: Number of kilometres of sealed local roads below the renewal intervention
level set by Council.
R2.2 SUB KPI: Kilometres of sealed local roads.
R3: Cost of sealed local road reconstruction
(direct reconstruction cost to Council per square metre of sealed local roads
reconstructed).
R3.1 SUB KPI: Direct cost of sealed local road reconstruction.
R3.2 SUB KPI: Square metres of sealed local roads reconstructed.

$

R4: Cost of sealed local road resealing
(direct resealing cost to Council per square metre of sealed local roads resealed).
R4.1 SUB KPI: Direct cost of sealed local road resealing.
R4.2 SUB KPI: Square metres of sealed local roads resealed.

55.42

69.70

91.80

322
581

391
561

515
561

509
562

99%

98%

98%

97%

576

550

550

548

581

561

561

562

89.39

$

$ 5,009,988
56,045

$

$

20.97

$

$ 3,151,423
150,314

$

Performance statement - EXTERNALLY AUDITED
R5 Satisfaction with sealed local roads
(defined as the community satisfaction rating out of 100 with how Council has performed
on the condition of sealed local roads).

74

85.08 $
6,328,633
74,384

86.16 $

$ 5,188,844
60,226

15.60 $

90.54 -

93.46

1.26 + / - 20 requests

-1%

+ / - 10%

$

7.30

+ / - $25

$

4.45

+ / - $10

$ 5,180,737
55,434

19.73 $

24.18

2,367,940
151,818

$ 5,707,563
289,319

$ 2,115,506
87,507

73

71

73

2

+/-5
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Attachment 2
LGPRF Performance Indicators - Service Performance Indicators
For the quarter ending June 2018

All measures
Annual
2014-15

Measures - based on Financial year

Annual
2015-16

Annual
2016-17

Annual
difference
2016-17 vs
2017-18

Annual
2017-18

Annual
Materiality
Threshold

Statutory Planning
SP1: Time taken to decide planning applications
(median number of days between receipt of a planning application and a decision on the
application).

86

78

89

105

16.00

SP2: Planning applications decided within required timeframes
69.4%
70.3%
64.04%
59.66%
(percentage of planning application decisions made within required timeframes).
SP2.1 SUB KPI: Number of planning application decisions made within required
1,266
1,173
1,138
911
timeframes.
SP2.2 SUB KPI: Number of planning application decisions made.
1,824
1,668
1,777
1,527
Comment: From 1 July 2016 this indicator has been updated to include VicSmart planning applications which should be assessed within 10 days.
This has resulted in some variances year on year.
SP3: Cost of statutory planning service
(direct cost to Council of the statutory planning service per planning application).
SP3.1 SUB KPI: Direct cost of the statutory planning service.
SP3.2 SUB KPI: Number of planning applications received.
Performance statement - EXTERNALLY AUDITED
SP4: Council planning decisions upheld at VCAT
(percentage of planning application decisions subject to review by VCAT and that were
not set aside).
SP4.1 SUB KPI: Number of VCAT decisions that did not set aside Council's decision in
relation to a planning application.
SP4.2 SUB KPI: Number of VCAT decisions in relation to planning applications.

$

3,388

$

$ 4,686,084
1,383

$

2,846 $

3,247 $

3,472

$

+ / - 20 days

-4.38%

+ / - 7.5%

225

+ / - $350

-0.29%

+ / - 10%

4,272,313 $ 4,643,144 $ 4,864,095
1,501
1,430
1,401

58.33%

60.92%

52.24%

51.95%

56

53

35

40

96

87

67

77
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Attachment 2
LGPRF Performance Indicators - Service Performance Indicators
For the quarter ending June 2018

All measures
Annual
2014-15

Measures - based on Financial year

Annual
2015-16

Annual
2016-17

Annual
2017-18

Annual
difference
2016-17 vs
2017-18

Annual
Materiality
Threshold

Waste collection
WC1: Kerbside bin collection requests
(number of kerbside bin collection requests per 1,000 kerbside bin collection households).

186.80

179.64

168.32

197.09

WC1.1 SUB KPI: Number of kerbside garbage and recycling bin collection requests.

12,279

11,845

11,132

13,066

28.77 + / - 20 requests

WC1.2 SUB KPI: Number of kerbside bin collection households.
65,734
65,938
66,136
66,296
Comment: Increase in 2017-18 is due to significant performance issues with the recycling contractor over a three week period. These issues have
now been resolved.
WC2: Kerbside collection bins missed
(number of kerbside collection bins missed per 10,000 scheduled kerbside collection bin
lifts).
WC2.1 SUB KPI: Number of kerbside garbage and recycling collection bins missed.

5.2

WC2.2 SUB KPI: Number of scheduled kerbside garbage and recycling collection bin lifts.
WC3: Cost of kerbside garbage collection service
(direct cost of the kerbside garbage bin collection service per kerbside garbage collection
bin).
WC3.1 SUB KPI: Direct cost of the kerbside garbage bin collection service.
WC3.2 SUB KPI: Number of kerbside garbage collection bins.

$

5.3

4.1

6.5

3,410

3,342

2,680

4,301

6,578,832

6,332,196

6,551,259

6,577,077

115.81

$

119.28

$ 7,392,733
63,837

$

7,630,085
63,966

$

119.83

$ 7,683,231
64,116

$

121.79

2.4

+ / - 5 bins

$

1.96

+ / - $20

$

13.80

+ / - $10

$ 7,810,061
64,127

WC4: Cost of kerbside recyclables bin collection service
$
27.18 $
33.66 $
33.19 $
46.99
(direct cost of the kerbside recyclables collection service per kerbside recyclables
collection bin).
WC4.1 SUB KPI: Direct cost of the kerbside recyclables bin collection service.
$ 1,641,949 $ 2,058,506 $ 2,035,384 $ 2,948,367
WC4.2 SUB KPI: Number of kerbside recyclables collection bins.
60,410
61,158
61,324
62,745
Comment: There has been an increase in expenditure due to Council’s recycling contract being impacted by the National Sword Policy implemented
by China which restricts the import of contaminated paper, cardboard and plastics. The policy has severely disrupted recycling markets worldwide.
The policy most directly impacts kerbside recycling services, as recyclables from households are usually on-sold in a mixed form.
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Attachment 2
LGPRF Performance Indicators - Service Performance Indicators
For the quarter ending June 2018

All measures
Annual
2014-15

Measures - based on Financial year
Performance statement - EXTERNALLY AUDITED
WC5: Kerbside collection waste diverted from landfill
(percentage of garbage, recyclables and green organics collected from kerbside bins that
is diverted from landfill).
WC5.1 SUB KPI: Weight of recyclables and green organics collected from kerbside bins.
WC5.2 SUB KPI: Weight of garbage, recyclables and green organics collected from
kerbside bins.

Annual
2015-16

Annual
2016-17

Annual
2017-18

47.09%

47.77%

48.81%

48.70%

35,723

33,941

34,939

33,874

75,867

71,053

71,580

69,559

Annual
difference
2016-17 vs
2017-18

Annual
Materiality
Threshold

-0.11%

+ / - 10%

46

+ / - $75

Food safety
FS3: Cost of food safety service
(direct cost to Council of the food safety service per food premises registered by Council,
or for which Council has received notification during the year).
FS3.1 SUB KPI: Direct cost of food safety service.
FS3.2 SUB KPI: Number of food premises registered or notified in accordance with the
Food Act 1984.

$

601

$

$

749,349

$

1,247

403 $
779,319
1,932

$

444 $
929,800
2,094

$

398 -$
868,113
2,182
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Attachment 2
LGPRF Performance Indicators - Service Performance Indicators
For the quarter ending June 2018

All measures

Measures - based on Calendar year

Annual
2015-16

Annual
2016

Annual
2017

Q2 YTD
2017

Q2 YTD
2018

Q2 YTD
Difference

Annual
Materiality
Threshold

Food safety
FS1: Time taken to action food complaints (applicable from 1 July 2015)
(average no. days taken for Council to action food complaints received from
members of the public about the safety or handling of food for sale).
FS1.1 SUB KPI: Number of days between receipt and first response action for
all food complaints.
FS1.2 SUB KPI: Number of food complaints.
FS2: Food safety assessments
(percentage of registered class 1 food premises and class 2 food premises that
receive an annual food safety assessment).
FS2.1 SUB KPI: Number of registered class 1 food premises and class 2 food
premises that receive an annual food safety assessment in accordance with the
Food Act 1984.
FS2.2 SUB KPI: Number of registered class 1 food premises and class 2 food
premises that require an annual food safety assessment in accordance with the
Food Act 1984.
Performance statement - EXTERNALLY AUDITED
FS4: Critical and major non-compliance notifications
(percentage of critical and major non-compliance outcome notifications that are
followed up by Council).
FS4.1 SUB KPI: Number of critical non-compliance notifications and major noncompliance notifications about a food premises followed up.
FS4.2 SUB KPI: Number of critical non-compliance notifications and major noncompliance notifications about food premises.

1.70

1.50

1.70

1.61

1.58 -

136

120

241

58

49

80

80

142

36

31

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

908

956

962

956

977

908

956

962

956

977

99%

99%

97%

99%

98%

437

490

435

107

112

442

493

448

108

114

0.03

+ / - 2 days

0%

+ / - 10%

-1%

+ / - 10%
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PERFORMANCE STATEMENT
Indicator/measure
Sustainable Capacity Indicators

Annual
2014-15

Annual
2015-16

Annual
2016-17

Annual
2017-18

Annual Difference
2016-17 vs 2017-18

Annual Materiality
Threshold

$985

$1,038

$1,120

$1,109

-$11

+ / - $200

$4,609

$4,790

$4,776

$4,720

-$55

+ / - $1,000

296.58

311.04

314.50

318.59

4.08

+ / - 10 people

$1,020

$1,134

$1,161

$1,180

$19

+ / - $100

$95

$74

$99

$86

-$13

+ / - $50

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

0.00

+ / - 1 decile

$2,061

$2,153

$2,200

$2,234

$33

+ / - $100

$2,300

$2,422

$2,601

$2,578

-$22

+ / - $200

Population
Expenses per head of municipal population
[Total expenses / Municipal population]
Infrastructure per head of municipal population
[Value of infrastructure / Municipal population]
Population density per length of road
[Municipal population / Kilometres of local roads]
Own-source revenue
Own-source revenue per head of municipal population
[Own-source revenue / Municipal population]
Recurrent grants
Recurrent grants per head of municipal population
[Recurrent grants / Municipal population]
Disadvantage
Relative Socio-Economic Disadvantage
[Index of Relative Socio-Economic Disadvantage by decile]
Financial Performance Indicators
Efficiency
Revenue level
Average residential rate per residential property assessment
[Residential rate revenue / Number of residential property assessments]
Expenditure level
Expenses per property assessment
[Total expenses / Number of property assessments]
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Indicator/measure

Annual
2014-15

Annual
2015-16

Annual
2016-17

Annual
2017-18

Annual Difference
2016-17 vs 2017-18

Annual Materiality
Threshold

8.4%

12.6%

12.1%

11.4%

-0.7%

+ / - 2%

191.4%

243.6%

284.2%

235.5%

-48.7%

+ / - 80%

0.9%

53.5%

31.5%

-7.4%

-38.9%

+ / - 70%

144.8%

137.2%

117.6%

137.7%

20.1%

+ / - 20%

37.7%

33.1%

29.6%

26.2%

-3.4%

+ / - 10%

18.3%

4.1%

4.0%

3.9%

-0.1%

+ / - 2%

32.0%

26.1%

23.3%

14.3%

-9.1%

+ / - 5%

Workforce turnover
Resignations and terminations compared to average staff
[Number of permanent staff resignations and terminations / Average
number of permanent staff for the financial year] x100
Liquidity
Working capital
Current assets compared to current liabilities
[Current assets / Current liabilities] x100
Unrestricted cash
Unrestricted cash compared to current liabilities
[Unrestricted cash / Current liabilities] x100
Obligations
Asset renewal
Asset renewal compared to depreciation
[Asset renewal expense / Asset depreciation] x100
Loans and borrowings
Loans and borrowings compared to rates
[Interest bearing loans and borrowings / Rate revenue] x100
Loans and borrowings repayments compared to rates
[Interest and principal repayments on interest bearing loans and
borrowings / Rate revenue] x100
Indebtedness
Non-current liabilities compared to own source revenue
[Non-current liabilities / Own source revenue] x100
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Indicator/measure

Annual
2014-15

Annual
2015-16

Annual
2016-17

Annual
2017-18

Annual Difference
2016-17 vs 2017-18

Annual Materiality
Threshold

11.7%

14.2%

11.2%

12.7%

1.5%

+ / - 5%

78.3%

75.8%

74.2%

74.9%

0.8%

+ / - 5%

0.2%

0.2%

0.2%

0.2%

0.0%

+ / - 0.10%

Operating position
Adjusted underlying result
Adjusted underlying surplus (or deficit)
[Adjusted underlying surplus (deficit)/ Adjusted underlying revenue] x100
Stability
Rates concentration
Rates compared to adjusted underlying revenue
[Rate revenue / Adjusted underlying revenue] x100
Rates effort
Rates compared to property values
[Rate revenue / Capital improved value of rateable properties in the
municipality] x100
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Governance and Management Checklist
(as at 30 June 2018)
Governance and Management Items
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Assessment

Outcome

Community engagement policy (policy outlining
Council’s commitment to engaging with the
community on matters of public interest)

Policy

YES

Date of operation of
current policy

10/12/2015

Community engagement guidelines (guidelines to
assist staff to determine when and how to engage
with the community)

Guidelines

YES

Date of operation of
current guidelines

10/12/2015

Strategic Resource Plan (plan under section 126
of the Act outlining the financial and non-financial
resources required for at least the next 4 financial
years)

Adopted in accordance
with section 126 of the Act

YES

Annual budget (plan under section 130 of the Act
setting out the services to be provided and initiatives
to be undertaken over the next 12 months and the
funding and other resources required)

Adopted in accordance
with section 130 of the Act

Asset management plans (plans that set out the
asset maintenance and renewal needs for key
infrastructure asset classes for at least the next 10
years)

Plans

Rating strategy (strategy setting out the rating
structure of council to levy rates and charges)

Risk policy (policy outlining Council’s commitment
and approach to minimising the risks to Council’s
operations)

25/06/2018
Date of adoption
YES
25/06/2018
Date of adoption
YES

Date of operation of
current plans
Roads Asset Management
Plan

February
2016

Buildings Asset
Management Plan

August
2017

Paths Asset Management
Plan

September
2016

Drainage Asset
Management Plan

September
2017

Open Space Asset
Management Plan

June2016

Strategy

YES

Date of operation of
current strategy

26/06/2017

Policy

YES

Date of operation of
current policy

26/10/2015
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9

10

11

Fraud policy (policy outlining Council’s commitment
and approach to minimising the risk of fraud)

Municipal emergency management plan (plan
under section 20 of the Emergency Management
Act 1986 for emergency prevention, response and
recovery)

Procurement policy (policy under section 186A the
Act outlining the matters, practices and procedures
that will apply to all purchases of goods, services
and works)

Business continuity plan (plan setting out the
actions that will be undertaken to ensure that key
services continue to operate in the event of a
disaster)

Assessment

Outcome

Policy

YES

Date of operation of
current policy

25/06/2018

Prepared and maintained
in accordance with section
20 of the Emergency
Management Act 1986

YES

Date of preparation

04/04/2017

Prepared and approved in
accordance with Section
186A of the Act

YES

Date of approval

25/06/2018

Plan

YES

Date of operation of
current plan
Building Services

15/09/2015

Commercial and Property
Services

23/05/2016

Communications and
Engagement

28/01/2016

Family, Youth and
Recreation

14/04/2016

Payroll

2/06/2016

Governance

30/07/2014

Health, Active Ageing and
Disability Services

19/12/2014

Information Technology

12/12/2014

Infrastructure Services

1/06/2016

Local Laws

9/06/2016

Parks and Gardens

12/02/2016

People, Culture and
Development

4/05/2016

Statutory Planning

19/12/2014

Note: All plans were reviewed
in the 2016-17 year.
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13

14

Assessment

Outcome

Disaster recovery plan (plan setting out the actions
that will be undertaken to recover and restore
business capability in the event of a disaster)

Plan

YES

Date of operation of
current plan

18/08/2017

Risk management framework (framework outlining
Council’s approach to managing risks to the
Council’s operations)

Framework

YES

Date of operation of
current framework

27/07/2015

Audit committee (Advisory committee of Council
under section 139 of the Act whose role is to
oversee the integrity of Council’s financial reporting,
processes to manage risks to the Council’s
operations and for compliance with applicable legal,
ethical and regulatory requirements)

Established in accordance
with section 139 of the Act

YES

Date of establishment

25/07/2011

Note: Boroondara has had an
Audit Committee from the
date of its establishment.
The Audit Committee Charter
is reviewed annually.
Councillor Committee
members are nominated by
Council on an annual basis.
The current Audit Committee
Charter was adopted by
Council on 23 April 2018.

15

16

17

18

19

Internal audit (independent accounting
professionals engaged by the Council to provide
analyses and recommendations aimed at improving
Council’s governance, risk and management
controls)

Engaged

YES

Date of engagement of
current provider

01/10/2018

Performance reporting framework (a set of
indicators measuring financial and non-financial
performance including the performance indicators
referred to in section 131 of the act)

Framework

YES

Date of operation of
current framework

23/06/2015

Council plan reporting (report reviewing the
performance of the Council against the Council Plan
including the results in relation to the strategic
indicators, for the first six months of the financial
year)

Report

YES

Date of operation of
current report

26/02/2018

Financial reporting (quarterly statements to
Council under section 138 of the Act comparing
budgeted revenue and expenditure with actual
revenue and expenditure)

Statements presented to
Council in accordance
with section 138(1) of the
Act

YES

Date statements
presented

26/02/2018
28/05/2018

Reports

YES

Date of reports

29/11/2017

Risk reporting (six-monthly reports of strategic risks
to Council’s operations, their likelihood and
consequences of occurring and risk minimisation
strategies)

28/08/2017
27/11/2017

28/03/2018
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Performance reporting (six-monthly reports of
indicators measuring the results against financial
and non-financial performance, including the
performance indicators referred to in section 131 of
the Act)

Assessment

Outcome

Reports

YES

Date of reports

28/08/2017
27/11/2017
26/02/2018
28/05/2018

21

22

23

Annual report (annual report under sections 131,
132 and 133 of the Act to the community containing
a report of operations and audited financial and
performance statements)

Considered at a meeting
of Council in accordance
with section 134 of the Act

YES

Date of consideration

23/10/2017

Councillor Code of Conduct (Code under section
76C of the Act setting out the conduct principles and
the dispute resolution process to be followed by all
councillors)

Reviewed in accordance
with section 76C of the Act

YES

Date reviewed

13/02/2017

Delegations (a document setting out the powers,
duties and functions of Council and the Chief
Executive Officer that have been delegated to
members of staff)

Reviewed in accordance
with section 98(6) of the
Act

YES

Date reviewed

24

Meeting procedures (a local law governing the
conduct of meetings of Council and special
committees)

Council to CEO

27/02/2017

Council to Staff

27/02/2017

Council to Committees

27/02/2017

Meeting procedures local
law made in accordance
with section 91(1) of the
Act

YES

Date local law made

27/03/2017
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